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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 
 
SCOTT RAINEY, THE VETERANS OF 
FOREIGN WARS DISTRICT 4, THE 
AMERICAN LEGION POST 586, THE 
NATIONAL MEMORIAL LADIES, LISA 
WARD, JAMES HAYCRAFT, and 
GERALDINE LAKEY, 
 
        Plaintiffs,  
 
vs. 
 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
VETERANS AFFAIRS, ERIC 
SHINSEKI, Secretary of the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs, in his 
official and individual capacities, and 
ARLEEN OCASIO, Director of the 
Houston National Cemetery, in her official 
and individual capacities, 
        Defendants. 
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Civil Action No. 4:11-cv-01992 
Jury Demanded 

 
SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT 

 Scott Rainey, the Veterans of Foreign Wars District 4, The American Legion Post 

586, the National Memorial Ladies, Lisa Ward, James Haycraft, and Geraldine Lakey 

(collectively, “Plaintiffs”) file this Second Amended Complaint against United States 

Department of Veterans Affairs (“VA”), Eric Shinseki, Secretary of the VA, in his 

official and individual capacities, and Arleen Ocasio, Director of the Houston National 

Cemetery, in her official and individual capacities (collectively, “Defendants”) for 

compensatory damages, nominal damages, declaratory relief, a preliminary injunction, 

and a permanent injunction, and allege as follows:  
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I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

1. Defendants are engaging in unlawful religious viewpoint discrimination 

against Plaintiffs by, inter alia, banning certain religious words such as “God” and 

“Jesus,” censoring the content of prayer, and banning private religious speech and 

expression from burial rituals when prior approval for such religious expression is not 

sought. Defendants are also unlawfully enforcing prior restraints on Plaintiffs’ religious 

speech and expression, and burdening Plaintiffs’ religious exercise. The policies, 

practices, and customs of Defendants interfered with the wishes of Plaintiff families.  

Defendants’ unnecessary interjection into veterans’ burial service inflicted emotional 

distress and mental anguish upon the families of the deceased veterans. 

2. Defendants’ actions violate federal law, namely the First and Fifth 

Amendments of the United States Constitution and the Religious Freedom Restoration 

Act, 42 U.S.C. § 2000bb et seq. 

II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

3. This action raises federal questions under the First and Fifth Amendments 

of the United States Constitution and the Religious Freedom Restoration Act, 42 U.S.C. § 

2000bb et seq.  These claims are within the Court’s jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 

1346. 

4. The Court has authority to grant declaratory and injunctive relief pursuant 

to 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201, 2202, damages pursuant to Bivens v. Six Unknown Named Agents 

of Federal Bureau of Narcotics, 403 U.S. 388 (1971), and attorney’s fees and costs under 

28 U.S.C. § 2412 and 28 U.S.C. § 1988. 
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5. Venue is proper in the Southern District of Texas, Houston Division under 

28 U.S.C. § 1391.  All of the events giving rise to these claims occurred in this judicial 

district. 

III. PARTIES 

A. Plaintiffs  

6. Dr. Scott Rainey is the Lead Pastor at Living Word Church of the 

Nazarene in Houston, Texas.  

7. The Veterans of Foreign Wars (“VFW”) District 4 is a nonprofit, 

volunteer veterans organization that oversees the 17 VFW Posts in Houston. 

Approximately 4,000 veterans are members of VFW District 4.   

8. The American Legion Post 586 is a nonprofit, volunteer veterans 

organization located at 708 East Parker Road, Houston, TX 77076. 

9. The National Memorial Ladies is a nonprofit, volunteer organization in 

Houston that honors veterans and their families.  

10. James Haycraft buried his brother, Ernest Paul Edgell, who was a veteran 

and a member of VFW Post 12075 in Kingwood, Texas, at Houston National Cemetery.   

11. Lisa Ward buried her husband, Richard (“Rick”) Ward, who was a veteran 

and served in the military for 30 years, at Houston National Cemetery. 

12. Geraldine Lakey buried her husband, Danny Ray Lakey, who was a 

veteran and a lifetime member of VFW Post 2427 in Tomball, Texas, at Houston 

National Cemetery. 
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B. Defendants 

13. The United States Department of Veterans Affairs is an executive agency 

of the federal department and maintains the Houston National Cemetery. 

14. Eric Shinseki is the Secretary of the United States Department of Veterans 

Affairs.    

15. Arleen Ocasio is the Director of the Houston National Cemetery, which is 

located at 10410 Veterans Memorial Drive, Houston, TX 77038. 

IV. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

A. Pastor Scott Rainey and the National Cemetery Council for Greater Houston 

16. Pastor Scott Rainey has been the Lead Pastor at Living Word Church of 

the Nazarene in Houston, Texas since 2003.  

17. The National Cemetery Council for Greater Houston is a private, nonprofit 

organization.  

18. Annually, the National Cemetery Council for Greater Houston hosts a 

Memorial Day ceremony at the Houston National Cemetery. The Memorial Day 

ceremony is organized, promoted, and run by the National Cemetery Council for Greater 

Houston.   

19. In 2009 and 2010, Pastor Rainey was invited by the National Cemetery 

Council for Greater Houston to pray at its Memorial Day ceremony.  Each time Pastor 

Rainey closed his prayer, as he believes he is instructed to do by his faith, by praying in 

the name of Jesus.   

20. In 2009 and 2010, Pastor Rainey was not asked by the government to 

submit his prayer for prior approval, to edit his prayer to remove references to 
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Christianity, to refrain from mentioning the name of Jesus, or to alter his prayer in any 

other way.   

21. Around February of 2011, Zelner “Stoney” Stone, President of the 

National Cemetery Council for Greater Houston, invited Pastor Rainey to again pray at 

the Memorial Day ceremony.  Unlike previous years, Director Ocasio told Mr. Stone that 

Pastor Rainey’s prayer needed to be submitted to her for prior approval and that its 

contents needed to be “non-denominational.”  Pastor Rainey asked Mr. Stone what 

Director Ocasio meant by “non-denominational.” Mr. Stone responded that he did not 

know.     

22. Pastor Rainey emailing a copy of his Memorial Day prayer to Mr. Stone1 

on May 19, 2011 (email and prayer attached to the First Amended Complaint as Exhibit 

A, which is incorporated by reference), which Mr. Stone forwarded to Director Ocasio 

(email attached to the First Amended Complaint as Exhibit B, which is incorporated by 

reference).  In his prayer, Pastor Rainey included the Lord’s Prayer and closed by praying 

in the name of Jesus.     

23. Less than four hours after receiving the email from Mr. Stone, Director 

Ocasio emailed Pastor Rainey, and copied Jackie Reyes, a Houston National Cemetery 

employee, and Mr. Stone. In her email, Director Ocasio wrote, “Pastor Reiney [sic], … I 

have reviewed your attached Memorial Day Prayer/Message, while it is very well written 

I must ask you to edit it.”  Director Ocasio stated that Pastor Rainey’s prayer is “specific 

to one belief” and “on Memorial Day we will be commemorating veterans from all 

cultures and religious beliefs.” Therefore, “[t]he tone of all messages must be inclusive of 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1 Evelyn L. Stone is Mr. Stone’s wife.  Mr. Stone used her email address for these 
communications. 
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all beliefs, need to be general, and its fundamental purpose should be … non-

denominational in nature” (email attached to the First Amended Complaint as Exhibit C, 

which is incorporated by reference) (emphasis in original).  

24. After receiving the email from Director Ocasio, Pastor Rainey contacted 

her by phone. Director Ocasio instructed Pastor Rainey that if he did not remove the 

references in his prayer that are specific to one religion that he would not be allowed to 

deliver a prayer for the Memorial Day ceremony at the Houston National Cemetery.  

25. On May 24, 2011, a demand letter was sent to Defendants Secretary 

Shinseki and Director Ocasio, informing them of the relevant law and requesting that 

they inform Liberty Institute in writing by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, May 25, 2011 that 

Pastor Rainey can provide a prayer at the Memorial Day ceremony without removing 

references to his religion (May 24, 2011 demand letter attached to the First Amended 

Complaint as Exhibit D, which is incorporated by reference). 

26. The following day, May 25, 2011, Jack H. Thompson, Deputy General 

Counsel for the Department of Veterans Affairs, responded to the demand letter via 

email. He stated that “[c]ertainly, the decision to keep pastoral remarks non-

denominational—a viewpoint neural policy—is appropriate in this instance.” Mr. 

Thompson further stated that “the ceremony will commemorate veterans of all cultures 

and beliefs, and the tone of remarks must therefore be inclusive.” He went on to state that 

Pastor Rainey must notify Director Ocasio by 3 p.m. the following day if “he agrees to 

modify the message he wishes to deliver in compliance with [Director Ocasio’s] directive 

to him dated May 19, 2011....” (email attached to the First Amended Complaint as 

Exhibit E, which is incorporated by reference).   
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27. On May 26, 2011, Pastor Scott Rainey filed a complaint and a motion for 

a temporary restraining order in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Texas, 

Houston Division, seeking that Defendants Director Ocasio and the VA be enjoined from 

censoring the contents of his prayer and religious expression at the May 30, 2011 

Memorial Day ceremony, hosted by the National Cemetery Council for Greater Houston.   

28. On May 26, 2011, the Court enjoined Defendants VA and Director Ocasio 

and all those acting in concert with them from dictating the content of speeches, 

including prayer, at the May 30, 2011 Memorial Day ceremony hosted by the National 

Cemetery Council for Greater Houston.    

29. On May 27, 2011, at the hearing on Pastor Rainey’s motion for temporary 

restraint, Jeff Mateer, lead attorney for Pastor Rainey, stated that since filing the lawsuits, 

other reports of religious discrimination at Houston National Cemetery, including the 

removal of Bibles from the Houston National Cemetery chapel, have come to his 

attention.   

30. This Court gave attorneys for Pastor Rainey 30 days to investigate the 

additional claims and set a pretrial conference for June 28, 2011.   

31. On June 1, 2011, at 10:27 a.m. CT (11:27 a.m. ET), Assistant U.S. 

Attorney Fred Hinrichs emailed Mr. Mateer and copied Deanna Livingston from the U.S. 

Department of Veterans Affairs Office of Regional Counsel.  In the email, Mr. Hinrichs 

stated that “[i]f there is anything to the bible rumors, Deanna is on it.”  (Email attached to 

the First Amended Complaint as Exhibit F, which is incorporated by reference.) 

32. On June 1, 2011, at 10:59 a.m. CT, Mr. Mateer responded to Mr. 

Hinrichs’s email and copied Ms. Livingston.  In his email, Mr. Mateer stated, “We are 
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still investigating matters at the Houston National Cemetery.  These include the removal 

of Bibles from the chapel and the closing of the chapel.  Any information you could 

provide on these issues would be helpful. … If you find out anything on the Bibles or the 

closing of the chapel, please let me know.” (Email attached to the First Amended 

Complaint as Exhibit G, which is incorporated by reference.)   

33. Neither Mr. Hinrichs nor Ms. Livingston responded to Mr. Mateer’s June 

1, 2011 email. 

34. Exactly one week later, on June 8, 2011, Mr. Mateer sent a follow-up 

email to Ms. Livingston and copied Mr. Hinrichs.  He stated, “Following up on my email 

below, were you able to confirm whether or not the Bibles have been removed from the 

chapel at the cemetery?  We have now heard this from a few different individuals. … 

Please advise.” (Email attached to the First Amended Complaint as Exhibit H, which is 

incorporated by reference.) 

35.  Neither Ms. Livingston nor Mr. Hinrichs responded to Mr. Mateer’s June 

8, 2011 email. 

36. On June 17, 2011, Mr. Hinrichs filed a Motion to Dismiss at Moot, asking 

this Court to dismiss the case.   

37. During its investigation, Liberty Institute confirmed that Houston National 

Cemetery officials, including Director Ocasio, are discriminating against the private 

religious speech and expression of the Veterans of Foreign Wars District 4, The 

American Legion Post 586, and the National Memorial Ladies. Liberty Institute also 

confirmed that the cemetery chapel has been closed and its Bible and cross were 

removed.     
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38. On June 23, 2011, at 9:19 a.m., Leslie Parks, paralegal to Mr. Mateer, sent 

Mr. Hinrichs and Ms. Livingston a legal demand letter on behalf of Plaintiffs, stating that 

the Veterans of Foreign Wars District 4, The American Legion Post 586, and the National 

Memorial Ladies retained Liberty Institute in connection with Defendants’ unlawful 

censorship of their private religious speech and expression. The letter requested that 

attorneys for Defendants advise Mr. Mateer in writing by 5:00 p.m. on Friday, June 24, 

2011 that Defendants will no longer engage in religious viewpoint discrimination against 

the Veterans of Foreign Wars District 4, The American Legion Post 586, and the National 

Memorial Ladies (Email and June 23, 2011 demand letter attached to the First Amended 

Complaint as Exhibit I, which is incorporated by reference.) 

39. On June 23, 2011, at 10:10 a.m., Mr. Hinrichs responded to Ms. Parks and 

copied Mr. Mateer and Ms. Livingston.  In his email, he stated “Ms. Livingston will be 

looking into these new claims and will hopefully have a response by early next week.” 

(Email attached to the First Amended Complaint as Exhibit J, which is incorporated by 

reference.) 

40. On June 24, 2011, at 11:08 a.m., Mr. Mateer responded to Mr. Hinrichs’s 

email and copied Ms. Livingston.  He stated, “While we are hopeful that the government 

will resolve these matters immediately, we are proceeding with the drafting of an 

Amended Complaint and will plan on filing it next week if we are unable to come to an 

amicable resolution.” (Email attached to the First Amended Compliant as Exhibit K, 

which is incorporated by reference.) 
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41. Pursuant to the Temporary Restraining Order, on May 30, 2011, Pastor 

Rainey delivered a prayer at the Memorial Day ceremony where he recited the Lord’s 

Prayer and prayed in the name of Jesus.   

42. Prior to 2010, Pastor Rainey spoke at several funeral services at the 

Houston National Cemetery, all of which were held in the Cemetery chapel.      

43. Pastor Rainey would like to deliver a religious message or pray at future 

National Cemetery Council for Greater Houston Memorial Day ceremonies at the 

Houston National Cemetery. Additionally, Pastor Rainey would like to deliver a religious 

message or pray at future burial services held at the Houston National Cemetery.   

44. In light of the Defendants’ widespread and consistent practice of 

discriminating against private religious speech, Pastor Rainey is fearful that Government 

Officials, including Director Ocasio, will censor his private religious speech and 

expression in the future.   

45. The appendices to NCA Directive 3170, discussing types of ceremonies 

and special events held on cemetery grounds, affirm that ceremonies and special events 

such as Memorial Day are sponsored and organized by private organizations and that the 

VA only provides logistical support, such as ensuring that the requested date, time, and 

location is available. Appendices to NCA Directive 3170 attached as Exhibit P. The 

appendices state that “sponsoring organizations” are “primarily responsible for 

organizing the event” and “assume[] liability for actions and events that are directly 

related to the ceremony or special event and will hold VA harmless for any damage to 

property and/or injuries that are directly related to the ceremony.” Appendix B ¶¶ 1.h and 

1.i.  The appendices further clarify that the Cemetery Director’s role is to “[e]ncourage 
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and assist organizations in planning and staging” events for national holidays such as 

Memorial Day. Appendix A ¶ 1.c.(1). “Cemetery Directors will, to the extent resources 

are available, provide logistical support to those historical or service organizations that 

have received approval to hold ceremonies or special events ….” Appendix A ¶ 2.d.  

46. Appendix D to NCA Directive 3170 requires that “[a]ny invocation or 

benediction must be inclusive and nonderogatory.”  ¶ 1.b.(6)(c).  Appendix C states that 

the “ceremony or special event must be nonpartisan, inclusive, and nonderogatory in 

nature.”  ¶ 1.b. 

47. On July 14, 2011, during a meeting in which counsel for all parties were 

present, Director Ocasio stated that she was enforcing VA policy that all prayers need to 

be “inclusive” and “non-denominational” when editing Pastor Rainey’s Memorial Day 

prayer.  She further stated that she believed her interpretation of this VA policy was 

correct and would still be in effect for future special events such as Memorial Day, but 

that she would consult with VA attorneys for guidance in light of the May 26, 2011 

Temporary Restraining Order.   

B.  The Veterans of Foreign Wars District 4 

48. The VFW of the United States is a nonprofit organization formed in 1899. 

It is “the world’s oldest overseas war veterans’ organization.” Congress chartered the 

VFW in 1936 as a federal corporation with “fraternal, patriotic, historical, charitable, and 

educational” purposes. 36 U.S.C.S. § 230102 (2011).  

49. The VFW’s current mission is threefold: “To foster camaraderie among 

United States veterans of overseas conflicts. To serve our veterans, the military, and our 

communities. To advocate on behalf of all veterans.”   
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50. The VFW has 7,600 Posts, which constitute its local chapters, and 1.48 

million members. 

51. The VFW District 4 is a separate nonprofit organization that oversees the 

17 VFW Posts in Houston. Approximately 4,000 veterans are members of VFW District 

4. 

52. Historically, volunteer honor guards at Houston National Cemetery were 

arranged as follows: the family of the deceased veteran worked with a private funeral 

home to arrange the military honors. If the family requests that the VFW District 4 burial 

team, or any other volunteer burial team such as The American Legion Post 586 burial 

team, performs military honors, the funeral home contacted VFW District 4 or The 

American Legion Post 586 directly. A private family arranged to have a private volunteer 

burial team perform military honors through a private funeral home.   

53. It was only after Director Ocasio’s arrival at the Houston National 

Cemetery that the government inserted itself into this process and began discriminating 

against religious speech and expression.   

54. Before Arleen Ocasio started as Director of the Houston National 

Cemetery, the VFW District 4 Honor Guard performed military honors for approximately 

50 to 60 funerals per month, and up to ten funerals per day. The current VFW District 4 

Honor Guard has performed military honors for thousands of funerals. Since Director 

Ocasio arrived, the VFW Honor Guard attends less than 20 funerals per month.  

55. At the request of families of the deceased veterans, the VFW District 4 

burial team will often fill in when Department of Defense representatives do not show 

when scheduled to perform military honors for funeral services. The VFW District 4 
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burial team fills in for Department of Defense representatives at the request of the family 

of the deceased veteran approximately two times per month.    

56. Prior to Director Ocasio’s arrival at the Cemetery, the VFW District 4 

Honor Guard included religious speech and prayer in its burial ritual without interference 

from any representatives of the Cemetery.  Cemetery officials never required that the 

families of the deceased veteran submit requests to them, either written or oral, before the 

VFW District 4 Honor Guard performed the VFW Burial Ritual.  Funeral arrangements 

were made through the private funeral homes, not by Cemetery officials. 

57. For at least 30 years, the VFW District 4 burial team, at the request of the 

family of the deceased, has honored veterans by performing the VFW burial ritual during 

private burial services at Houston National Cemetery (VFW burial ritual attached to the 

First Amended Complaint as Exhibit L2, which is incorporated by reference). The VFW 

burial ritual dates back to 1914.  VFW District 4 follows the official VFW Ritual from 

1993,3 which was written and approved by the VFW National Council of Administration.  

The VFW burial ritual includes, inter alia, a pre-written prayer by the VFW District 4 

Chaplain, religious speech by the VFW Honor Guard Commander, and includes the word 

“God.”   

58. The VFW burial ritual lasts approximately 8 to 10 minutes.  The folding of 

the flag, the presentation of the flag, the playing of Taps, and the rifle salute take 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
2 Traditionally, the VFW District 4 burial team would follow pages 1-3 of the ritual.  
Page 4 would only be recited if a clergy member was not present to provide a funeral 
service.  
3 The 2010 VFW burial ritual was attached to the June 23, 2011 demand letter.  The 
VFW District 4 burial team actually follows the 1993 ritual, which is slightly different 
from the 2010 ritual.     
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approximately 4 to 6 minutes, and the speech by the Commander and the Chaplain takes 

approximately 4 minutes.  

59. VFW District 4 performs the burial ritual on a volunteer basis to honor 

departed veterans.  

60. VFW District 4 has never received any compensation from the 

government. 

61. Around November or December 2010, Houston National Cemetery 

employee Jackie Reyes called then-Senior Vice Commander Inge Conley and asked for a 

copy of the VFW burial ritual.  The following day, Inge Conley’s husband, Shelva 

(“Earl”) Conley drove to the cemetery and provided Ms. Reyes a copy.   

62. On January 7, 2011, the Director of the Houston National Cemetery, 

Arleen Ocasio, and two cemetery employees, Jackie Reyes, and Amanda Rhodes, met 

with then-VFW District 4 Line Officers Jay Sanders, Inge Conley, and Julia Rosenbaum 

in Director Ocasio’s office.  During the course of the meeting, Director Ocasio told then-

VFW District 4 Junior Vice Commander Sanders, Senior Vice Commander Conley, and 

Commander Rosenbaum that she wanted the Department of Defense burial team to train 

the VFW burial team so that every burial team was trained the same way.  Director 

Ocasio then stated that the VFW District 4 Honor Guard could no longer do the entire 

VFW ritual, but could only do what she described as the “four core elements,” the folding 

of the flag, the presentation of the flag, the rifle salute, and the playing of Taps. Director 

Ocasio did not say that the family could request the other parts of the VFW ritual, either 

in writing or orally. Director Ocasio also stated that the VFW District 4 Honor Guard 

members could not provide texts of prayer to the family for consideration.  She stated that 
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if family members wanted a certain prayer read, they would have to submit the prayer to 

the cemetery in writing and cemetery officials would then give the prayer to the VFW 

District 4 Honor Guard to read.   

63. Sometime within the past six to eight months, VFW District 4 Commander 

Conley had one or two phone conversations with Director Ocasio.  During the course of 

these conversations, Commander Conley asked Director Ocasio why she had instituted 

these new policies regarding training and the VFW ritual.  Director Ocasio responded that 

every honor guard team should be doing the same thing and should be trained the same 

way.   

64. On March 15, 2011, Director Ocasio held training for the VFW District 4 

Honor Guard in the cemetery chapel. VFW District 4 Honor Guard members Nobleton 

Jones, Gus Sivcoski, Robert Roberts, John Dziedzic, Edward Sanchez, Jose Vega, 

Alphonso Garza, Candito Gonzalez, and Felix Sivcoski were present. VFW District 4 line 

officers Jay Sanders and Julia Rosenbaum were also in attendance. During the training, 

Honor Guard Junior Vice Commander Nobleton Jones asked Director Ocasio if he could 

recite the following while handing the shell casings to the family: “On behalf of the 

United States of America, a grateful nation, and the Veterans of Foreign Wars, I present 

you with these shell casings from the shots that were fired to honor our departed 

comrade. We thank him for his honorable service to our country. We thank you and your 

family for your support. We ask that God grant you and your family grace, mercy, and 

peace.” Director Ocasio stated “no.”  Junior Vice Commander Jones then asked if he was 

allowed to hand the shell casings to the family.  Director Ocasio said “no.” Director 

Ocasio further stated that Mr. Jones was not allowed to have any direct contact with the 
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family. Most of the meeting dealt with privacy issues related the VA hospital, although 

Director Ocasio did hand out and review a policy entitled “Houston National Cemetery 

Honor Guard Guidelines” to the Honor Guard team. At the end of the meeting, VFW 

District 4 signed VA Voluntary Service paperwork. 

65. During the morning of May 5, 2011, Director Ocasio met with then-VFW 

District 4 line officers Inge Conley, Jay Sanders, John Dziedzic, and Julia Rosenbaum in 

her office. During the course of the meeting, Director Ocasio instructed the VFW District 

4 line officers that that the VFW District 4 Honor Guard could not perform the entire 

ritual, unless specifically requested by the family in writing.  Director Ocasio also stated 

that if the family wanted a VFW Honor Guard member to read any special prayer during 

the service, that the family would have to submit the text of the prayer to her, and then 

she would provide that prayer to the VFW Honor Guard. Recognizing that these 

conditions are not included in the honor guard guidelines, then-VFW District 4 

Commander Rosenbaum requested to see this policy in writing. Director Ocasio agreed to 

provide these policies to the VFW District 4 line officers in writing, but never produced a 

copy of these policies. 

66. During the late morning of May 5, 2011, Director Ocasio held training for 

the VFW District 4 Honor Guard.  Most of the training was only relevant to the VA 

Hospital.  Director Ocasio also covered the March 15, 2011 policy regarding honor 

guards. Director Ocasio stated that she wanted to have the Department of Defense team 

train the VFW District 4 Honor Guard and added that the VFW District 4 Honor Guard 

could not perform the VFW Burial Ritual, unless specifically requested by the family in 

writing.  She further stated that any special prayers requested by the family would have to 
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be submitted to her in writing so she could “take a look at them” and then give them to 

the VFW District 4 Honor Guard to read.  Director Ocasio stated that all special prayers 

needed to be arranged prior to the funeral. 

67. For approximately two and a half years, VFW District 4 Honor Guard 

Junior Vice Commander Nobleton Jones recited the following to family members of the 

deceased veteran as he handed them the discharged shell casings from the gun salute: 

“On behalf of the United States of America, a grateful nation, and the Veterans of 

Foreign Wars, I present you with these shell casings from the shots that were fired to 

honor our departed comrade. We thank him for his honorable service to our country. We 

thank you and your family for your support. We ask that God grant you and your family 

grace, mercy, and peace.” 

68. After a burial ceremony on May 16th, 2011, cemetery employee Anthony 

Quetawki, who was monitoring the funeral service, instructed Junior Vice Commander 

Jones that he was no longer allowed to recite his message as he hands the discharged 

shells to the family, presumably because the message includes the word “God.”   

69. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant to this Complaint, Mr. 

Quetawki was acting in furtherance of the policies, practices, and customs established by 

Defendants. 

70. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant to this Complaint, Mr. 

Quetawki was acting pursuant to orders issued by Defendants, and the policies, practices, 

and customs established by Defendants were the moving force of Mr. Quetawki’s actions. 

71. Sometime after Director Ocasio started at Houston National Cemetery, 

Houston National Cemetery employees began to stay for the entire funeral, monitoring 
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everything that occurred. Before Director Ocasio’s tenure, the employees would arrive to 

make sure that everything was running smoothly, but would not monitor the entire 

funeral.  

72. On May 19, 2011, cemetery official Jose Henriquez told VFW District 4  

Honor Guard Commander Gus Sivcoski, Senior Vice Commander Robert Roberts, Junior 

Vice Commander Nobleton Jones, and Chaplain Felix Sivcoski that they were not 

allowed to do the entire VFW ritual, except they could say the Lord’s Prayer and the 23rd 

Psalm. Mr. Henriquez informed Chaplain Felix Sivcoski that that the word “God” is 

forbidden, which is not included in the Lord’s Prayer or 23rd Psalm.  Chaplain Sivcoski 

asked Mr. Henriquez, “by whose authority?”  Mr. Henriquez said “by my supervisor’s 

orders.”  Chaplain Sivcoski said, “If I can’t do the VFW ritual, I’m out of here, I quit.” 

After being asked to stay as Chaplain by the Honor Guard team, Felix  

Sivcoski agreed. 

73. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant to this Complaint, Mr. 

Henriquez was acting in furtherance of the policies, practices, and customs established by 

Defendants. 

74. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant to this Complaint, Mr. 

Henriquez was acting pursuant to orders issued by Defendants, and the policies, 

practices, and customs established by Defendants were the moving force of Mr. 

Henriquez’s actions. 

75. The VFW District 4 Honor Guard has been performing the VFW Burial 

Ritual, which includes prayer and religious speech, at Houston National Cemetery for 

over 20 years.  Before Director Ocasio joined the cemetery, Houston National Cemetery 
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officials never asked the VFW District 4 Honor Guard to remove any parts of its ritual, 

prohibited the honor guard from performing the entire ritual unless the families requested 

it, or required that special prayers be submitted to cemetery employees. Furthermore, the 

VFW Burial Ritual was never before divided between so-called “core elements” and 

“additions to the core elements.” Before Director Ocasio joined the cemetery, the 

government never interfered with private decisions made between the family, the funeral 

home, and the VFW District 4 Honor Guard.   

76. If the family of the deceased veteran requests that the VFW District 4 

Honor Guard performs military honors during the funeral, it is arranged through the 

funeral home. It is very rare that the VFW District 4 team will have any direct contact 

with the family prior to the funeral. The honor guard team therefore does not have an 

opportunity to inform the family members that they must make a request (written or 

otherwise) if they would like the entire VFW Burial ritual. Even if the VFW District 4 

Honor Guard had the opportunity to inform families of its complete ritual, which includes 

prayer and religious speech, Houston National Cemetery official policy prohibits them 

from showing the family a text of the ritual for consideration.   

77. On June 22, 2011, two active duty military teams, one from the Navy and 

one from the Air Force, did not show up for two scheduled funerals that day. The funeral 

home directors and the spouses of the deceased veterans asked the VFW District 4 Honor 

Guard to do the VFW Burial Ritual, to which the VFW District 4 Honor Guard agreed.   

78. Later that day, Honor Guard Commander Gus Sivcoski received a phone 

call at home from cemetery employee Jackie Reyes.  Ms. Reyes asked Commander 

Sivcoski if the VFW Honor Guard team did two additional funeral services.  When 
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Honor Guard Commander Sivcoski responded “yes,” Jackie Reyes told him to hold, and 

Director Ocasio got on the phone.  Director Ocasio instructed Commander Sivcoski to 

only do the “four core elements.” Commander Sivcoski asked Director Ocasio what the 

Honor Guard is supposed to do when the funeral home director and the family requests 

the VFW ritual.  Director Ocasio did not respond to Commander Sivcoski’s question.  

After the phone conversation ended, Honor Guard Commander Sivcoski called District 4 

Commander Inge Conley to inform her of the situation.   

79. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant to this Complaint, Ms. 

Reyes was acting in furtherance of the policies, practices, and customs established by 

Defendants. 

80. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant to this Complaint, Ms. 

Reyes was acting pursuant to orders issued by Defendants, and the policies, practices, and 

customs established by Defendants were the moving force of Ms. Reyes’s actions. 

81. After learning of this situation from Honor Guard Commander Sivcoski, 

VFW District 4 Commander Conley emailed Director Ocasio on June 22, 2011 to request 

clarification (Email attached as Exhibit Q).  On June 23, 2011, Director Ocasio responded 

to Commander Conley’s email (Email attached as Exhibit R).   

82. VFW District 4 has never heard a complaint about the VFW District 4 

Honor Guard performing the VFW burial ritual.  To the contrary, families have praised 

VFW District 4 and its Honor Guard for performing the VFW burial ritual.   

83. American Heritage Funeral Home, which sits next to the Houston National 

Cemetery and specializes in veterans’ funerals, was instructed by cemetery employee 

Jackie Reyes that the VFW District 4 Honor Guard team is forbidden from including 
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prayer or religious messages in its ritual, and must only do the “four core elements,” 

unless the family pre-submits the prayer or religious message that it would like in writing 

to the VFW prior to the funeral.   

84. Previously, at the end of a veteran’s funeral, American Heritage Funeral 

Home employees would thank everyone for attending the service.  Ms. Reyes instructed 

American Heritage Funeral Home that funeral home employees are no longer allowed to 

do this. 

85. Larry Matthews, Director of American Heritage Funeral Home, requested 

that he be permitted to inform families that they could have the VFW Honor Guard team 

include prayer or a religious message if they pre-submitted it in writing. Ms. Reyes, 

however, told Mr. Matthews that the private funeral home was not allowed to present that 

option to the families because he would be trying to influence them. Mr. Matthews 

specifically requested that he be able to show the families a copy of the VFW ritual.  Ms. 

Reyes told Mr. Matthews that he was forbidden from showing a copy of the VFW burial 

ritual to the families for consideration.  

86. On July 14, 2011, during a meeting in which counsel for all parties were 

present, Ms. Reyes stated that she instructed Mr. Matthews that he was not allowed to 

show a copy of the VFW ritual to the families for consideration.     

87. Houston National Cemetery official policy governing volunteer honor 

guards, such as the VFW District 4 and The American Legion Post 586 burial teams, 

implemented by Director Ocasio on March 15, 2011, requires that the volunteer honor 

guards must delete all religious elements from their rituals, unless the family specifically 

requests otherwise. The policy states that “funeral military honors should consist only of 
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the core elements: the folding of the United States Flag; presentation of the flag to the 

veteran’s family; playing of traditional Taps; and a rifle salute. Additions to these core 

elements can only be made at the request of the deceased’s survivor(s).” (Houston 

National Cemetery Honor Guard Guidelines ¶ 4.a. attached to the First Amended 

Complaint as Exhibit M, which is incorporated by reference.)  

88. Houston National Cemetery official policy governing volunteer honor 

guards additionally states that if the family of the deceased veteran has a member of the 

clergy recite a prayer or read from scripture that the volunteer honor guard may not also 

read scripture or recite a prayer.  Guidelines ¶ 7.   

89. Houston National Cemetery official policy governing volunteer honor 

guards further restricts the speech of the honor guards by stating that they are forbidden 

from providing the texts of optional recitations for the committal service to the 

deceased’s survivors for consideration.  Guidelines ¶ 8.b.  

90. On November 1, 2007, Under Secretary for Memorial Affairs William F. 

Tuerk issued a memorandum with the subject “Policy on Recitations on the Meaning of 

Folds of an Honor Guard Funeral Flags” (the “2007 Policy”).  The memorandum states 

that “NCA employees, including VA-sponsored Volunteer Honor Guards, may read such 

recitations at committal services, but only if the recitation to be read is presented by the 

deceased’s survivor(s). NCA employees, including VA-sponsored Volunteer Honor 

Guards, shall not provide texts of any such recitations to the deceased’s survivors for 

consideration.” November 1, 2007 memorandum attached as Exhibit T. 

91. Defendants have enforced, continue to enforce, and intend to enforce the 

2007 Policy in the future. 
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92. The 2007 Policy is one of the policies that is the moving force of the 

actions of Defendants and their employees in all actions relevant to this Complaint. 

C.  The American Legion Post 586 

93. The American Legion is the nation’s largest veterans service organization.  

Incorporated by Congress in 1919, 36 U.S.C. §21701 (2011), it is a nonpartisan, 

nonprofit organization founded on four pillars: Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation, 

National Security, Americanism, and Children and Youth. The American Legion 

currently has 2.4 million members in 14,000 posts worldwide.   

94. The American Legion Post 586 has been performing its burial ritual, 

which is prescribed by the The American Legion Officer’s Guide Manual of Ceremonies, 

at Houston National Cemetery for at least 20 years (The American Legion Officer’s 

Guide § 3, 38-45, is attached to the First Amended Complaint as Exhibit N, which is 

incorporated by reference). The ritual includes, inter alia, religious speech such as prayer, 

and includes the word “God.” 

95. The American Legion Post 586 performs the burial ritual on a volunteer 

basis to honor departed veterans.  

96. The American Legion Post 586 has never received any compensation from 

the government. 

97. A few months ago, approximately April 2011, a female Houston National 

Cemetery employee told The American Legion Post 586 Honor Guard Commander 

Rodolfo Garcia that the burial team could no longer include religious speech, including 

prayer, in the ritual unless specifically requested by the family.  The employee also 

informed Commander Garcia that the cemetery chapel is no longer available for funeral 
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services or any other use.  She additionally stated that these are the policies of the 

Director of the Houston National Cemetery.   

98. Since that time, The American Legion Post 586 burial team has not 

performed military honors for a veteran at the Houston National Cemetery, but has 

performed military honors for veterans at other cemeteries.   

D. The National Memorial Ladies  

99. The National Memorial Ladies (“NML”) is a private, nonprofit 

organization that was founded in 2008.   

100. The NML’s mission is to ensure that no soldier is ever buried alone. The 

NML began attending veterans’ funerals at Houston National Cemetery in September 

2008. 

101. To that end, the group attends most veterans’ funerals at Houston National 

Cemetery, approximately 60 a week, to honor veterans and console their families. 

102. Since 2008, NML volunteers have attended thousands of veterans’ 

funerals at the Houston National Cemetery.  

103. If the family members of the deceased veteran attend the funeral, the NML 

will hand them a condolence card with both a printed and handwritten message.  When 

handing the family members the card, the volunteers will often orally thank them for their 

sacrifice (example printed card attached to the First Amended Compliant as Exhibit O, 

which is incorporated by reference).  

104. Previously, NML volunteers would write “God Bless You and Your 

Family” in their condolence cards and would sometimes say “God Bless You and Your 

Family” or “we’re praying for you” to the families of the deceased veterans. 
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105. The NML volunteers take less than two minutes to hand the family the 

condolence card and to orally express their gratefulness.  It takes the same amount of 

time regardless if one or two NML volunteers attend the funeral.   

106. Sometime before Director Ocasio started, NML volunteers would present 

gifts to the family members of veterans killed in action. Typically, three volunteers would 

attend these funerals.  Typical gifts include a cross necklace for young girls, a cross wall 

hanging for babies, and a bible with the veteran’s name engraved on the cover.  Before 

Director Ocasio’s tenure, no Houston National Cemetery employee ever told NML 

volunteers that they were prohibited from giving gifts to the families.   

107. The condolence cards are printed using a private printer and are paid for 

with private funds.  The gifts were purchased with private funds.  The NML receives no 

money from the government.   

108. NML volunteers have always been sensitive to the religious backgrounds 

of the families. NML volunteers can usually discern the religious background of the 

family by observing what type of clergy member is present.  If the cemetery employee 

attending the funeral informs a NML volunteer that the veteran or the veterans’ family is 

atheist, the volunteer will not mention “God” or say any other religious message, and will 

not hand the family a condolence card with “God” or any other religious message.  

109. Before Director Ocasio’s tenure, NML volunteers would attend many 

“direct burials,” where the family is not present at the cemetery.  Sometime after Director 

Ocasio arrived, the NML volunteers were not allowed to attend any direct burials.   

110. Before Director Ocasio’s tenure, the playing of Taps for the direct burials 

occurred at one of the three shelters, where the deceased veteran is placed for military 
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honors, which is the traditional time and place for this honor.  After Director Ocasio 

arrived, NML President Mrs. Whitfield observed cemetery employees playing Taps in 

their offices. The first time Mrs. Whitfield witnessed it, Mel Hardwick and Anthony 

Quetawki were playing Taps in their office.  When Mrs. Whitfield asked them what they 

were doing, they responded that they were playing Taps for the direct burials and “getting 

them all done at one time.”  

111. During August of 2010, Ms. Whitfield interviewed a potential NML 

volunteer, Carol Monk.  A few days after the interview, Director Ocasio stated that in the 

future she wanted to interview potential NML volunteers with Ms. Whitfield.   

112. On September 8, 2010, Director Arleen Ocasio attended the National 

Memorial Ladies board meeting.  During the meeting, Director Ocasio stated that 

construction will begin at the cemetery and that the chapel will be used for storage. 

During the meeting, Director Ocasio also stated that construction will begin at the 

cemetery and that the chapel will hold all of the items currently in the maintenance 

building.   

113. On September 10, 2010, Jesse Infante’s funeral service was held at the 

Houston National Cemetery.  Because Jesse Infante was killed in action, NML volunteers 

gave gifts to his family, including a cross necklace to his six-year-old daughter and a 

cross wall hanging for his infant son.  

114. Sometime after Jesse Infante’s funeral service, Director Ocasio told Ms. 

Whitfield that NML volunteers are prohibited from giving gifts to the family members.  
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115. Cemetery employees have witnessed the Blue Star Mothers give teddy 

bears to children of veterans and have never been told that they are prohibited from doing 

so.   

116. Additionally, two of the NML volunteers, Pam Hughes and Jan 

Baughman, give small American flags to the children attending funerals.  Pam Hughes 

began giving the flags to the children in the Spring of 2010 and Jan Baughman began 

around October 2010.  Cemetery employees have been present when Ms. Hughes and 

Ms. Baughman give the flags to the children and have never told them that they are 

prohibited from giving these gifts. 

117. On September 15, 2010, the NML held its yearly luncheon.  Director 

Ocasio and Houston National Cemetery employee Jackie Reyes both attended.  During 

the luncheon, Director Ocasio praised the NML volunteers for their efforts. Director 

Ocasio also stated that the chapel would be used for storage and that there would be golf 

carts parked in the chapel.   

118. Sometime between September 15, 2010 and September 22, 2010, Director 

Ocasio approached Ms. Whitfield and asked her what the NLM volunteers write in the 

condolence cards.  Ms. Whitfield told her that the ladies write something to the effect of 

“On behalf of the people of the United States of America, we are grateful to [name of 

deceased veteran] for his [or her] selfless service he [or she] gave our country—our 

nation is grateful. God bless you and your family, [name of NML volunteer].”    

119. Director Ocasio then told Ms. Whitfield that the word “God” is forbidden.  

Director Ocasio stated that “God Bless You” could no longer be written in the 

condolence cards or spoken to the families, and that the NML volunteers could no longer 
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speak or write any religious message. Director Ocasio instructed Ms. Whitfield that all 

speech, both oral and written, has to be “generic” so that the NML volunteers do not 

offend anyone.  

120. On September 22, 2010, Ms. Whitfield emailed Paula Alessi, one of the 

NML volunteers. In the email, Ms. Whitfield stated, “I have been given word that we can 

no longer use God in our verbage. … Everything will be generic!” (Email attached as 

Exhibit T.) 

121. During the Summer 2010, Director Ocasio told Ms. Whitfield in her office 

that she was trying to increase the numbers of veterans buried at Houston National 

Cemetery.  She stated that the National Cemetery in Phoenix had greater numbers and 

indicated that she wanted Houston to surpass Phoenix in terms of the number of veterans 

buried. 

122. On June 3, 2010, Ms. Whitfield received an email from cemetery 

employee Jackie Reyes. Ms. Reyes stated that the NML could no longer receive mail at 

the cemetery.  The June 3, 2010 email is attached as Exhibit U. 

123. Approximately September 2010, Director Ocasio approached Ms. 

Whitfield and said that there is a new policy regarding the NML, which she said she 

instituted previously at the Jacksonville National Cemetery: a Houston National 

Cemetery employee will first ask family members if they want a NML volunteer present.  

If the family answers in the affirmative, the NML volunteer will hand the condolence 

card to the family members through the car window.  

124. After trying this approach, the NML volunteers found that it didn’t work. 

Director Ocasio then revised the policy so that the cemetery employees must get 
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permission from the family before allowing a NML volunteer to attend.  If the cemetery 

employee was unable to talk to the family, then the NML volunteer could not attend the 

funeral.  Cemetery employees, including Mel Hardwick and Patti Talbott, have told NML 

volunteers that they could not attend funeral services because a cemetery employee was 

unable to communicate with the family prior to the service to secure permission. This 

was never the policy at Houston National Cemetery before Director Ocasio’s tenure. 

125. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant to this Complaint, Ms. 

Talbott and Ms. Hardwick were acting in furtherance of the policies, practices, and 

customs established by Defendants. 

126. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant to this Complaint, Ms. 

Talbott and Ms. Hardwick were acting pursuant to orders issued by Defendants and the 

policies, practices, and customs established by Defendants were the moving force of Ms. 

Talbott’s and Ms. Hardwick’s actions. 

127. In approximately September 2010, Director Ocasio told Ms. Whitfield that 

no more than one NML volunteer can attend each funeral. Previously, if there were two 

NML volunteers at the cemetery and both were available, they would occasionally attend 

the funerals together.   

128. On September 24, 2010, at 10:00 a.m., Director Ocasio and Houston 

National Cemetery official Jackie Reyes met with Ms. Whitfield and five other National 

Memorial Ladies volunteers, Roxanna Board, Pam Hughes, Anita Wallick, Barbara 

Comee, and Paula Alessi in the cemetery lunchroom/conference room.  During the 

meeting, Director Ocasio stated that NML volunteers could no longer speak or write 

religious words or messages such as “God,” “Jesus,” or “God Bless You.” Director 
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Ocasio stated that NML volunteers could instead speak or write “peace be with you” or 

“our thoughts are with you.” Director Ocasio stated that all speech needs to be “generic.”  

Director Ocasio explained that NML volunteers needed to remove religious references 

from their speech because they are on government property. Director Ocasio stated that 

the cemetery was trying to achieve “shrine status” and that in order to do this, cemetery 

employees and volunteers need to work on “customer service.” Director Ocasio said that 

“we can’t take a chance of offending anyone” so we don’t hurt “customer service.” She 

further stated that removing all religion would make the cemetery “neutral” towards 

religion. When asked, Director Ocasio stated that this is official VA policy. NML 

volunteers requested a copy of this policy, which Director Ocasio never produced.  

Director Ocasio further stated that all volunteers are subject to her rules and that cemetery 

employees would be dropping by the funeral services to ensure that they are running 

properly. During the meeting, Director Ocasio also reiterated that the chapel was now 

going to be used for storage.  

129. On September 28, 2010 at 10:00 a.m., Ms. Whitfield held a meeting for all 

NML volunteers at St. Dunstan’s Episcopal Church to inform them that they could no 

longer write or say “God” or any other religious message. The Email Ms. Whitfield sent 

out on September 22, 2010 calling for the meeting is attached as Exhibit V.  

130. Since that time, many NML volunteers have no longer written “God 

Bless” on the condolence cards and have refrained from speaking a religious message or 

using religious words such as “God” on Houston National Cemetery grounds due to 

intimidation.   
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131. At or around November or December of 2010, Director Ocasio told Ms. 

Whitfield that no Christmas decorations were allowed on the NML’s desk.   

132. Between March 29 and March 31, 2011, all NML volunteers were 

required to attend one day of training where each volunteer signed paperwork for 

volunteering at the Michael E. DeBakey Veterans Affairs Medical Center.  During the 

training, Director Ocasio mentioned that the cemetery had achieved shrine status.  

133. On July 6, 2011, cemetery employee Angela Guillory sent Ms. Whitfield 

the times for eight funerals at the cemetery.  Ms. Whitfield assigned four of the times to 

Carol Monk and four to Jan Baughman. On July 7, 2011, Ms. Monk arrived at the 

cemetery and attended the 10:30 a.m. service. When she arrived for the second service at 

11:30 a.m., cemetery employee Patti Talbott told her, “The National Memorial Ladies are 

not scheduled to do this service.  You only have one more service today and it’s at 

12:30.”  Carol responded “ok” and left the funeral. Carol only attended the 12:30 p.m. 

service and did not attend the last service for which she was originally scheduled.  

134. On July 7, 2011, Ms. Baughman was originally scheduled to attend four 

funerals.  When she arrived at the cemetery, the scheduled indicated that she was only 

scheduled for one of the four funerals. Ms. Baughman attended all four funerals. After 

the four funeral services were over, a widow from one service that she was not scheduled 

for but attended, approached her and asked about restaurants in the area.  During the 

course of their conversation, Ms. Baughman told the widow that she was honored to 

attend her husband’s funeral.  The widow was holding Ms. Baughman's hand and got 

tears in her eyes and said, “Thank you so much for being there and God bless you for 

what you do.” Ms. Baughman asked her if she was familiar with the National Memorial 
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Ladies before today.  She responded that she had never heard of the group before the 

service.   

135. On July 12, 2011, NML volunteer Sandy Sullivan was scheduled to attend 

two funeral services.  As she was waiting for the first service, cemetery employee Rudy 

(last name unknown) told her that she “was not supposed to be here” because there were 

no military honors scheduled.  Sandy did not try to attend the second service because 

there were no honors requested and she assumed that a cemetery employee would forbid 

her from attending the second service as well.  

136. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant to this Complaint, Rudy 

was acting in furtherance of the policies, practices, and customs established by 

Defendants. 

137. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant to this Complaint, Rudy 

was acting pursuant to orders issued by Defendants, and the policies, practices, and 

customs established by Defendants were the moving force of Rudy’s actions. 

138. In the past, NML volunteers would attend services even if no military 

honors were scheduled. 

139. Between 2008, when the NML began attending funerals, and the filing of 

the lawsuit, there were very few instances where cemetery employees told NML 

volunteers not to attend a funeral.  Since filing the lawsuit on May 27, 2010, there have 

been eight services that cemetery employees told the NML volunteers not to attend.   

140. No one has ever complained about a NML volunteer; to the contrary, 

many individuals have praised the NML for their volunteer efforts.   
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141. On July 14, 2011, during a meeting in which counsel for all parties were 

present, cemetery employee Amanda Rhodes stated that she has been with the VA for 

over ten years and that it is official VA policy that any VA employee or VA volunteer 

registered with Voluntary Service may not say anything religious, including using the 

word “God.”  

142. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant to this Complaint, Ms. 

Rhodes was acting in furtherance of the policies, practices, and customs established by 

Defendants. 

143. Upon information and belief, at all times relevant to this Complaint, Ms. 

Rhodes was acting pursuant to orders issued by Defendants, and the policies, practices, 

and customs established by Defendants were the moving force of Ms. Rhodes’s actions. 

E.  Houston National Cemetery Chapel 

144. The Houston National Cemetery chapel previously displayed religious 

symbols, such as a large Bible and a cross.   

145. Before Director Ocasio’s arrival at Houston National Cemetery, the 

cemetery chapel was open during Cemetery operating hours, it was not used for storage, 

its carillon was tolling three times per day and playing hymns at various times, and it was 

used for funeral services. 

146. In addition to being used for funeral services, the cemetery chapel served 

as a place for individuals to pray, reflect, or mediate on the sacrifices of our veterans.  

Special events, such as a reception for the Gold Star Mothers, an organization of mothers 

who have lost a son or daughter in the service of our country, were also held at the 

cemetery chapel.   
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147. Sometime around the Fall of 2010, the cemetery chapel was closed.  The 

doors remained locked during Houston National Cemetery operating hours, it was no 

longer used for funeral services, and the carillon was no longer tolling. This occurred 

after Director Ocasio’s arrival at the Cemetery, approximately February 2010, and before 

Cemetery construction commenced, approximately January 2011. 

148. Director Ocasio only unlocked the chapel doors when Houston National 

Cemetery meetings or training sessions were held in the building. Furthermore, Director 

Ocasio does not refer to the building as a “chapel” but a “meeting facility.” The back 

pews were filled with boxes, making the building appear more like a storage facility than 

the chapel for which it was originally intended. 

149. On January 18, 2011, at approximately 10:00 a.m., Officers from VFW 

Post 9182, which is located in Katy, Texas and is part of VFW District 17, met with 

Director Ocasio at the Houston National Cemetery Ocasio for approximately 45 to 50 

minutes to discuss Houston National Cemetery policies relating to VFW volunteer honor 

guards. VFW Post 9182 Commander Michael Mastrangelo, Senior Vice Commander 

David Brasell, and Honor Guard Commander Louis Mehr were present.  

150. Early into the conversation, VFW Post 9182 Commander Michael 

Mastrangelo told Director Ocasio that he had heard that the cemetery chapel had been 

closed.  Director Ocasio confirmed that the chapel was closed and stated that she had 

closed it to make the Houston National Cemetery more “comfortable” for people of all 

faiths.  Michael Mastrangelo responded that the chapel is an integral part of the Houston 

National Cemetery. During the course of our conversation, Director Ocasio never 

mentioned that the cemetery chapel was closed due to construction.  
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151. Commander Mastrangelo, Senior Vice Commander Brasell, and Honor 

Guard Commander Mehr saw no construction at the cemetery at that time.  

152. On March 15, 2010, Director Ocasio held training for honor guard teams 

in the chapel. There were boxes in the chapel and it was being used for storage. 

153. Sometime after June 27, 2011, when the First Amended Complaint was 

filed, the chapel was unlocked.  However, the Bible, the Cross, and the Star of David are 

still kept in storage.     

F.  Families of Deceased Veterans  

 i.  James Haycraft 

154. April 13, 2011, James Haycraft buried his brother, Ernest Paul Edgell at 

Houston National Cemetery.   

155. Mr. Haycraft is currently a member of VFW Post 12075 located in 

Humble, Texas.  Before his death, Mr. Edgell was a member of VFW Post 12075.   

156. Mr. Edgell wanted to be buried at Houston National Cemetery. Mr. 

Haycraft took the lead in organizing the funeral on behalf of the family pursuant to the 

wishes of Mr. Edgell’s wife.     

157. Mr. Haycraft was aware that the Houston National Cemetery officials 

were not allowing the volunteer honor guards to do the full VFW ritual, but were only 

permitting them to do the so-called “four core elements” of the VFW ritual: the playing 

of Taps, the 21 gun salute, the folding of the flag, and the presentation of the flag. 

158. When Mr. Haycraft was making the arrangements for the funeral, the VA 

gave him a 1-800 number to call.  When Mr. Haycraft called that number, the person he 
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spoke with put me him contact with a Houston National Cemetery official named Mike 

(last name unknown).     

159. Mr. Haycraft told Mike that he wanted the VFW ritual at Ernest Paul 

Edgell’s funeral. Mike asked Mr. Haycraft if he was sure that he wanted the VFW ritual.  

Mr. Haycraft told Mike “yes.”  Mike again asked Mr. Haycraft if he wanted the VFW 

ritual.  Mr. Haycraft again responded that he did.  Mike then instructed Mr. Haycraft that 

he cannot donate money to the VFW.  Mr. Haycraft told Mike that he can donate money 

to any organization.   

160. Mr. Haycraft arranged for VFW Post 8930 to perform the military honors. 

Because the VFW was not allowed to do the full VFW ritual at Houston National 

Cemetery, but could only perform the “four core elements,” and Mr. Haycraft wanted 

religious elements and messages to be included in the funeral ceremony, VFW Post 

12075 arranged for Jerry Critchlow, who is an ordained Episcopalian minister and the 

Adjutant at Post 12075, to be the minister at the funeral.  

161. It was Mr. Haycraft’s wishes that the VFW perform the full burial ritual at 

this brother’s funeral.  If the VFW had not been prohibited from doing the full ritual, Mr. 

Haycraft would have arranged for VFW Post 8930 to do the full ritual, including the 

religious elements and message, instead of having Mr. Critchlow serve as the minister. 

Because of the VA’s policies and procedures, Mr. Haycraft was not able to honor his 

brother with the full VFW burial ritual.   

ii.  Geraldine Lakey  

162. On July 6, 2011, Geraldine (“Geri”) Lakey buried her husband, Danny 

Ray Lakey at Houston National Cemetery.   
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163. Mr. Lakey was a lifetime member of VFW Post 2427 in Tomball, Texas.   

164. Before his death, Mr. Lakey told his wife, Mrs. Lakey, that he wanted full 

military honors. When Mrs. Lakey was arranging the funeral service with Klein Funeral 

Home, she told the funeral home representative that her husband wanted full military 

honors. She went on to explain that her husband was a lifetime member of the VFW and 

to contact Steve Allison, the Chaplain for VFW Post 2427 to make the arrangements for 

military honors.   

165. Sometime before July 6, 2011, a Houston National Cemetery employee 

contacted Mrs. Lakey about her husband’s funeral. The cemetery employee only 

confirmed the date and time of the funeral and did not mention military honors.   

166. Prior to the funeral, based on Mrs. Lakey’s communications to the funeral 

home, the funeral home scheduled the VFW District 4 Honor Guard to perform the full 

VFW ritual for Mr. Lakey’s funeral.  Senior Vice Commander Bob Roberts spoke to two 

members of VFW Post 2427 who confirmed that Mrs. Lakey wanted the VFW ritual.  

167. On the day of Mr. Lakey’s funeral, July 6, 2011, as Mrs. Lakey was 

getting out of the car, cemetery employee Patti Talbott approached Mrs. Lakey and began 

to ask her leading questions such as “all you want is Taps and the 21 gun salute. That’s 

all you’re expecting, correct?”  Mrs. Lakey, confused by the last-minute questions and 

grieving for the loss of her husband responded, “I think so.” Mrs. Lakey understood that 

Ms. Talbott was asking her if she wanted the VFW ritual, as previously arranged. Ms. 

Talbott did not explain to Mrs. Lakey that the Cemetery had divided up the ritual into 

different versions.  Had Ms. Talbott explained to Ms. Lakey that the cemetery considered 

there to be a “short” and “long” version of the VFW ritual, Ms. Lakey would have 
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responded that she wanted full military honors through the VFW, as previously arranged 

with the funeral home.   

168. Ms. Talbott then told Chaplain Sivcoski that the family only wanted the 

four core elements and not the full VFW ritual.  Chaplain Sivcoski told Ms. Talbott to 

talk to Senior Vice Commander Roberts.  Ms. Talbott then instructed Senior Vice 

Commander Roberts to only perform the “short version” of the VFW ritual. 

169. Senior Vice Commander Roberts was confused by Ms. Talbott’s 

instructions since he had been previously informed that the family wanted the complete 

VFW ritual.  

170. VFW Post 2427 Commander Bill Shaffer, who is good friends with the 

Lakey family, heard Ms. Talbott tell Senior Vice Commander Roberts that the family 

only wanted the “short version” of the ritual.  Commander Shaffer knew this was 

incorrect based on his prior communications. Senior Vice Commander Roberts asked 

VFW Post 2427 Commander Bill Shaffer, who is good friends with the Lakey family, if 

the family wanted the full VFW ritual. 

171. VFW Post 2427 Commander Shaffer asked Ms. Talbott what she meant by 

the “short version” and asked Ms. Talbott who in the family had told her that the family 

desired the “short version.”  Ms. Talbott responded that the widow only wanted the short 

version and pointed to Mrs. Lakey.  

172. VFW Post 2427 Commander Shaffer conferred with Mrs. Lakey.  Mrs. 

Lakey confirmed that she wanted the full military honors, including a pre-written prayer 

by VFW District 4 Honor Guard Chaplain, religious speech by the VFW Honor Guard 
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Commander, the folding of the flag, the presentation of the flag, the playing of Taps, and 

the rifle salute.   

173. Based upon this conversation with Mrs. Lakey, Commander Shaffer told 

Senior Vice Commander Roberts to proceed.  

174. Ms. Talbott appeared angry and stormed off.  

175. Based upon Mrs. Lakey’s wishes, the VFW District 4 Honor Guard 

performed the entire VFW burial ritual.  Had Honor Guard Senior Vice Commander 

Roberts and Commander Shaffer not intervened, the Lakey family’s wishes would not 

have been honored by the Cemetery.  

iii.  Lisa Ward. 

176. Lisa Ward buried her husband Richard (“Rick”) Ward at Houston National 

Cemetery. The funeral service was held at a private chapel on May 27, 2011.  

177. Rick Ward served in the military for 30 years.  He served in the Gulf War 

and in Korea.  Lisa Ward is currently the Junior Vice Commander of VFW Post 12075 

and is a Gulf War Veteran.     

178. Lisa Ward and her daughter, Brenda Ward, arranged the funeral service 

with Larry Matthews and Brenda Bollom at American Heritage Funeral Home. Earl 

Conley, a good friend of the Ward family, was also present. 

179. Lisa Ward told Mr. Matthews that she wanted a military funeral. When 

discussing Houston National Cemetery, where Mr. Ward’s ashes were to be buried, Mr. 

Matthews informed Ms. Ward that the Houston National Cemetery will not allow the 

VFW to do the full ritual because the word “God” is included.  Mr. Matthews went on to 

say that the new Director of the Cemetery has implemented many new restrictions, 
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including restrictions on the VFW ritual and limiting all funerals to twenty minutes.  Lisa 

Ward was shocked and confused.   

180. After discussing it with her daughter Brenda, Lisa Ward decided that she 

wanted the VFW ritual to be performed and chose to have the funeral service held at the 

private chapel at American Heritage Funeral Home instead of at the Houston National 

Cemetery.  About a week and a half later, Mr. Ward’s ashes were buried at Houston 

National Cemetery.   

181. Lisa Ward had to incur an additional $400 to have the funeral service held 

at a private chapel instead of on the Houston National Cemetery grounds.  If the Houston 

National Cemetery had allowed for her husband to have the VFW ritual performed on 

cemetery grounds, Lisa Ward would have chosen to have the funeral service take place at 

the cemetery. Additionally, because Mrs. Ward had to have the ceremony in a private 

chapel instead of at the cemetery, those attending the funeral could not see members of 

the honor guard as they were performing the rifle salute or playing Taps.  Had Mrs. Ward 

been able to have the VFW ritual at Houston National Cemetery as she wished, those in 

attendance could have observed this military honor instead of just hearing it.   

182. The policies, practices, and customs of Defendants interfered with the 

wishes of these families.  Defendants’ unnecessary interjection into veterans’ burial 

service inflicted emotional distress and mental anguish upon the families of the deceased 

veterans.  Defendants’ actions also caused monetary damages. 
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V. CAUSES OF ACTION 
 

A.  COUNT ONE: Violation of the Free Speech Clause of the First Amendment 
—Unlawful Viewpoint Discrimination   

 
183. Plaintiffs incorporate and adopt by reference for all purposes each and 

every allegation in the preceding paragraphs and sections. 

184. Plaintiffs are private entities that engage in private speech and expression 

on Houston National Cemetery grounds.   

185. Defendants are violating clearly established law by censoring Plaintiffs’ 

speech because it advocates a specific viewpoint, namely, a Christian or religious 

viewpoint.   

186. Defendants specifically told Plaintiffs that religious words like “God” or 

“Jesus” are banned and that prayer and religious messages are prohibited from burial 

ceremonies, absent prior approval.   

187. Defendants are engaging in unlawful viewpoint discrimination by 

allowing secular gifts such as American Flags and teddy bears but banning religious gifts 

such as crosses and bibles.   

188.   Defendants do not object to any other part of Plaintiffs’ speech.  

189. Defendants are forbidden from denying access to a speaker solely to 

suppress the point of view he or she espouses on an otherwise includable subject.   

190. Defendants are forbidden from engaging in viewpoint discrimination, 

including religious viewpoint discrimination, unless they can show that it is advancing a 

compelling interest by the least restrictive means. This is true regardless of the type of 

forum.   
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191. Defendants can advance no compelling interest in censoring Plaintiffs’ 

prayer and religious speech. In fact, by censoring their prayer and religious speech, 

Defendants are acting unlawfully. 

192. Defendants’ violations of Plaintiffs’ rights caused and will cause Plaintiffs 

to suffer irreparable injury.   

B. COUNT TWO: Violation of the Free Speech Clause of the First Amendment 
—Unlawful Prior Restraint    

 
193. Plaintiffs incorporate and adopt by reference for all purposes each and 

every allegation in the preceding paragraphs and sections. 

194. By preventing Plaintiffs from speaking a religious message — and from 

even presenting the option to families that they may request the inclusion of a religious 

message, including prayer, in the burial ceremonies — Defendants are imposing an 

unlawful prior restraint on Plaintiffs’ speech.   

195. The VA 2007 Policy, the Houston National Cemetery Honor Guard 

Guidelines, and the policies, customs, and practices of Defendants are unlawful prior 

restrains on protected speech.  

196. The Plaintiffs’ religious speech is not overwhelmingly likely to fall 

outside the protection of the First Amendment, and will not surely result in direct, 

immediate, and irreparable damage. To the contrary, it is protected First Amendment 

expression. Therefore, Defendants are prohibited from imposing a prior restraint on 

Plaintiffs’ speech.   

197. Defendants’ violations of Plaintiffs’ rights caused and will cause Plaintiffs 

to suffer irreparable injury.   
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C. COUNT THREE: Violation of the Establishment Clause of the First 
Amendment   

198. Plaintiffs incorporate and adopt by reference for all purposes each and 

every allegation in the preceding paragraphs and sections. 

199. The Establishment Clause prohibits government hostility towards religion. 

The government is forbidden from imposing a “religion of secularism.” 

200. Plaintiffs have demonstrated an unlawful hostility toward religion by, inter 

alia, closing down the Chapel, banning certain religious words such as “God” and 

“Jesus,” prohibiting volunteer honor guards from including religious speech or prayer if a 

clergy member is present, preventing volunteer honor guards and funeral homes from 

informing families that they may request the inclusion of religious speech or prayer in 

burial ceremonies, prohibiting volunteer honor guards from including religious speech or 

prayer in the burial ceremonies unless the family pre-submits the specific religious 

speech or prayer in writing to Defendants, and banning religious gifts while allowing 

secular ones.   

201. Defendants instructed Plaintiffs to edit the contents of private prayer, to 

remove prayer entirely, or required that families pre-submit specific prayers in writing 

before Plaintiffs could recite them.  

202. Defendants further stated that certain prayers could not be specific to one 

religion. 

203. Defendants conditioned participating in ceremonies and other events on 

Houston National Cemetery grounds on editing or removing private prayer or other 

religious expression.     
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204. Pursuant to the Appendices of NCA Directive 3170 and Defendants’ 

custom and practice, Defendants unlawfully require that prayers be “inclusive,” “non 

derogatory,” and “nondenominational” in violation of the Establishment Clause.    

205. It is a cornerstone principle of the Establishment Clause that the 

government may not compose prayer.  The government is forbidden from either 

proscribing or prescribing religious expression.   

206. Defendants therefore violated the Establishment Clause by attempting to 

edit Plaintiffs’ speech and prayer to remove some or all religious elements.   

207. Our nation has historically included prayer in its ceremonies, including 

ones that reference our Judeo-Christian heritage. The use of such prayer does not violate 

the Establishment Clause.   

208. Defendants’ violations of Plaintiffs’ rights caused and will cause Plaintiffs 

to suffer irreparable injury.   

D. COUNT FOUR: Violation of the Free Exercise Clause of the First 
Amendment  

209. Plaintiffs incorporate and adopt by reference for all purposes each and 

every allegation in the preceding paragraphs and sections. 

210. By censoring Plaintiffs’ private religious speech and prayer, which they 

believe is a fundamental religious practice when honoring deceased veterans, Defendants 

are burdening their religious exercise.   

211. Defendants’ written and oral policies single out religious speech and 

expression, and are motivated by a desire to remove religion from the Houston National 

Cemetery.  

212. Defendants have allowed secular gifts but have banned religious gifts.   
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213. Defendants’ actions are only constitutional if it can be shown that they 

advance a compelling governmental interest by the least restrictive means.   

214. The government can advance no compelling interest in censoring 

Plaintiffs’ prayer and religious speech. In fact, by censoring their prayer and religious 

speech, the government is acting unlawfully. 

215. Defendants’ violations of Plaintiffs’ rights caused and will cause Plaintiffs 

to suffer irreparable injury.   

 
E.  COUNT FIVE: Violation of the Religious Freedom Restoration Act (42 

U.S.C. § 2000bb et seq.) 
 

216. Plaintiffs incorporate and adopt by reference for all purposes each and 

every allegation in the preceding paragraphs and sections. 

217. By censoring Plaintiffs’ private religious speech and prayer, which they 

believe is a fundamental religious practice when honoring deceased veterans and family 

members, Defendants are substantially burdening their religious exercise.   

218. By making Plaintiffs choose between censoring their prayer and speech, 

which violates their religious beliefs, and participating in the Memorial Day Ceremony, 

the government is creating a substantial burden on their religious exercise.  

219. The government has no compelling interest in censoring Plaintiffs’ 

religious speech.  In fact, by censoring their prayer and private religious expression, the 

government is acting unlawfully.    

220. Defendants’ violations of Plaintiffs’ rights caused and will cause Plaintiffs 

to suffer irreparable injury.  
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F.  COUNT SIX: Violation of the Free Speech Clause of the First Amendment 
—Vagueness and Overbreadth 

221. Plaintiffs incorporate and adopt by reference for all purposes each and 

every allegation in the preceding paragraphs and sections. 

222. Defendant’s written and oral policies are substantially overbroad, 

prohibiting core religious speech and placing prior restraints on protected speech.  

223. Defendant’s written and oral policies are void for vagueness and 

encourage arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement.  An ordinary individual would not 

be able to tell what speech is prohibited due to the vague language, including but not 

limited to “nonderogatory” and “inclusive.”  

224. Defendants’ violations of Plaintiffs’ rights caused and will cause Plaintiffs 

to suffer irreparable injury.  

G.  COUNT SEVEN: Violation of the Fifth Amendment—Due Process Violation 

 

225. Plaintiffs incorporate and adopt by reference for all purposes each and 

every allegation in the preceding paragraphs and sections. 

226. The Fifth Amendment’s due process clause contains an equal protection 

element.  

227. The Defendants have violated due process and equal protection by treating 

religious speech differently than secular speech.  The defendants have unlawfully 

targeted and discriminated against such protected religious speech in violation of the 

Fifth Amendment.  

228. Defendants’ violations of Plaintiffs’ rights caused and will cause Plaintiffs 

to suffer irreparable injury.  
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VI. DECLARATORY RELIEF 

229. Plaintiffs incorporate and adopt by reference for all purposes each and 

every allegation in the preceding paragraphs and sections. 

230. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2201, Plaintiffs seeks a declaration from the Court 

that the Defendants’ actions as described herein violate federal law. 

VII. PRELIMINARY AND PERMANENT INJUNCTION 

231. Plaintiffs incorporate and adopt by reference for all purposes each and 

every allegation in the preceding paragraphs and sections. 

232. Plaintiffs seek a preliminary and permanent injunction that all Defendants, 

in their official and individual capacities, their officers, agents, servants, employees, 

attorneys as well as those in active concert or participation with them shall: 

a. Establish a non-discriminatory written policy that will allow Plaintiffs and 

others lawfully on Houston National Cemetery grounds to engage in 

constitutionally protected speech and expression, including but not limited 

to religious speech and expression such as prayer, without regard to its 

content or viewpoint, and shall not establish or enforce any restrictions 

that infringe upon any constitutionally protected speech or expression, 

including but not limited to religious speech and expression such as 

prayer; 

b. Not discriminate against any constitutionally protected speech and 

expression, including but not limited to religious speech and expression 

such as prayer, at the Houston National Cemetery; 
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c. Grant Plaintiffs and others wishing to engage in constitutionally protected 

speech and expression, including but not limited to religious speech and 

expression, use and access to the Houston National Cemetery on the same 

terms and conditions applicable to all other users; 

d. Not discriminate against any religious or secular use or activity at the 

Houston National Cemetery; 

e. Not dictate the content of Plaintiffs’ speech and expression, whether 

denominated prayers or otherwise, at all Memorial Day ceremonies, 

Veterans Day ceremonies, funerals, and burial services, or any other event 

at the Houston National Cemetery; 

f. Rescind the language in the Appendices to NCA Directive 3170, and any 

similar language in other VA policies, that requires special events and 

speech at special events, including invocations and benedictions, to be 

“inclusive and nonderogatory”;  

g. Establish a written policy clarifying that the content of private speech and 

expression, including prayer, will not be edited or controlled by 

Defendants, and that Defendants will not condition participation in any 

event, including but not limited to burial services, funerals, Veterans Day 

ceremonies, and Memorial Day ceremonies, held at Houston National 

Cemetery on the content of speech, including prayer, being “inclusive and 

nonderogatory”;  

h. Not condition participation in any event or ceremony on Houston National 

Cemetery on abstaining from constitutionally protected speech and 
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expression, including but not limited to religious speech and expression 

such as prayer; 

i. Establish a written policy that Defendants are prohibited from editing or 

controlling the content of prayer, whether such prayer is at an official VA 

event or otherwise;  

j. Not implement prior restraints on the speech and expression, including but 

not limited to religious speech and expression such as prayer, of Plaintiffs 

or others lawfully on Houston National Cemetery grounds; 

k. Not require that speech, including but not limited to religious speech and 

expression, be pre-submitted to Defendants for prior approval; 

l. Not ban, regulate, or otherwise interfere with the religious speech and 

expression of volunteer honor guards, including but not limited to VFW 

District 4 and The American Legion Post 586 honor guard burial teams; 

m. Rescind paragraph 4.a. of the Houston National Cemetery Honor Guard 

Guidelines, which allows volunteer honor guards to only perform the 

folding of the United States flag, the presentation of the flag to the 

veteran’s family, the playing of Taps, and the rifle salute, unless a request 

is made by the deceased veteran’s survivors;     

n. Not divide the burial rituals of volunteer honor guards, including but not 

limited to VFW District 4 and The American Legion Post 586 burial 

teams, into “core elements” and “additional elements” or “short versions” 

and “long versions,” and further recognize that such burial rituals are 

indivisible;   
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o. Establish a written policy that when the family of a deceased veteran 

requests that a volunteer honor guard, including but not limited to the 

VFW District 4 and The American Legion Post 586 burial teams, performs 

military honors for a funeral held at Houston National Cemetery, that this 

is a private decision arranged through the private funeral home and that 

the Defendants will not interfere with the process, decision, content, or 

presentation of the burial ritual; 

p. Not question the decision of the family of the deceased veteran to have a 

volunteer honor guard perform military honors at the funeral;  

q. Recognize that adaptations or modifications of private burial rituals can 

only be made at the discretion of the volunteer honor guard in consultation 

with the family of the deceased veteran, and not by or at the request of the 

Defendants;  

r. Rescind paragraph 7 of the Houston National Cemetery Honor Guard 

Guidelines, which forbids volunteer honor guards from engaging in 

religious speech if the family has a member of the clergy perform a 

religious service; 

s. Not prohibit volunteer honor guards, including but not limited to VFW 

District 4 and The American Legion Post 586 burial teams, from including 

religious speech or expression in their burial rituals if a member of the 

clergy includes religious speech or expression, including but not limited to 

prayer and reciting scripture, in his or her speech at a burial service;   
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t. Issue a written policy stating that the Defendants may not place content-

based restrictions on burial and committal services;  

u. Rescind paragraphs 8.a., 8.b., and 8.c. of the Houston National Cemetery 

Honor Guard Guidelines, which forbid volunteer honor guards from 

reading recitations, unless requested and presented by the deceased 

survivors, and prohibits volunteer honor guard from providing texts of 

recitations to the deceased’s survivors for consideration;  

v. Rescind the November 1, 2007 VA policy issued by Under Secretary 

William F. Tuerk on the Meaning of Folds of an Honor Guard Funeral 

Flag, which among other things, requires the family of the deceased to 

specifically request and present the “Thirteen Fold” flag recitation before 

volunteer honor guards may read said recitation, and prohibits volunteer 

honor guards from providing texts of recitations to the deceased survivors 

for consideration; 

w. Issue a written policy stating that volunteer honor guards may provide 

texts of recitations to families for consideration, and may otherwise freely 

communicate with families, and further clarifying that the determination 

of the texts to be read at committal services by volunteer honor guards is a 

private decision between the family, the funeral home as the family’s 

representative, and the volunteer honor guards, with which the Defendants 

shall not interfere; 

x. Allow families and private funeral homes to plan burial ceremonies, 

including but not limited to requesting volunteer honor guards, without 
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interference by the Defendants, including but not limited to requiring that 

certain speech or requests for certain speech be submitted to Defendants; 

y. Not ban religious speech or words, including but not limited to “God” and 

“Jesus,” in condolence cards or any other written document distributed by 

Plaintiffs or others lawfully on Houston National Cemetery grounds; 

z. Not ban religious words including but not limited to “God” and “Jesus” in 

the oral communication of Plaintiffs and others lawfully on Houston 

National Cemetery grounds; 

aa. Not ban, regulate, or otherwise interfere with the giving of gifts to the 

family members of deceased veterans or active duty members who have 

been killed in action, including preventing the giving of gifts which 

contain a religious message or viewpoint; 

bb. Allow Plaintiffs and others lawfully on Houston National Cemetery 

grounds to attend all funerals, including direct burials, unless the family of 

the deceased veteran specifically requests that they not attend;  

cc. Not require permission from Defendants before Plaintiffs may attend 

funerals;  

dd. Not request that Plaintiffs leave a funeral service, unless requested by the 

family of the deceased veteran;  

ee. Inform the National Memorial Ladies and other cemetery volunteers of the 

war(s) or conflict(s) that will be printed on the deceased veteran’s 

headstone and relationship between the veteran and the next of kin prior to 
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the funeral, unless specifically requested by the family to remain 

confidential;  

ff. Not restrict the number of National Memorial Ladies or other cemetery 

volunteers that are allowed to attend a funeral, unless specifically 

requested by a family;  

gg. Play Taps during the traditional, appropriate, and accepted time and 

location for each direct burial, unless specifically requested by the family 

of the deceased veteran;  

hh. Not restrict the speech of private funeral homes;  

ii. Not instruct families or individuals that they are forbidden from donating 

their personal funds to volunteer honor guards, veterans organizations, or 

any other individual or group;  

jj. Not prevent private actors, including but not limited to Plaintiffs and 

funeral homes, from informing families that religious speech and 

expression and other recitations may be included in burial services;  

kk. Establish a written policy that the Houston National Cemetery chapel shall 

remain open and unlocked during normal operating hours for the use of 

families and other Houston National Cemetery visitors;  

ll. Allow the use of the chapel for private religious purposes and burial 

services, and allow Plaintiffs and others lawfully on Houston National 

Cemetery grounds access; 
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mm. Return the Bible, the cross, and Star of David to the chapel where 

they were previously displayed before removal, and uncover the cross on 

the podium; 

nn. Only allow the Bible, the cross, and the Star of David to be removed or 

covered during private funeral services or other private events when 

requested by the family of the deceased or the group organizing the private 

event;  

oo. Toll the Chapel carillon on the regular schedule that existed prior to 

Arleen Ocasio’s tenure as Director of Houston National Cemetery, and 

allow the carillon to play hymns on a regular basis, as it did prior to 

Director Ocasio’s tenure;   

pp. Not use the Chapel for storage;  

qq. Reference the Chapel as a “chapel” and not use other terms that remove its 

religious connotation such as “meeting facility”;  

rr. Not retaliate or take any adverse action against Plaintiffs for engaging in 

speech and expression, including but not limited to religious speech and 

expression such as prayer, and not ban Plaintiffs and their members from 

the Houston National Cemetery for reasons related to their speech and 

expression; and 

ss. Not retaliate or take any adverse action against Plaintiffs for asserting their 

civil rights in federal court. 
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VIII. NOMINAL AND COMPENSATORY DAMAGES 

233. Plaintiffs incorporate and adopt by reference for all purposes each and 

every allegation in the preceding paragraphs and sections. 

234. Plaintiffs seek nominal damages for Defendants’ violations of the law as 

more fully described herein.   

235. Plaintiffs Ward, Haycraft and Lakey also seek recovery of damages for the 

emotional distress and mental anguish caused by Defendants. 

236. Plaintiff Lisa Ward seeks compensatory damages. 

IX. ATTORNEYS FEES AND COSTS 

237. Plaintiffs incorporate and adopt by reference for all purposes each and 

every allegation in the preceding paragraphs and sections. 

238. Plaintiffs, as the prevailing parties, will seek an award of attorneys fees 

and costs against Defendants pursuant but not limited to 28 U.S.C. § 2412 and 42 U.S.C. 

§ 1988. 

X. JURY TRIAL 

239. Plaintiffs demand a jury trial on all issues triable to a jury. 

XI. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request the Court grant the following relief: 

240. A preliminary injunction as requested herein; 

241. A permanent injunction as requested herein;  

242. A declaration that Defendants’ conduct violates federal law; 

243. An award of nominal and compensatory damages, including damages for 

mental anguish and emotional distress; 
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244. An award of attorneys fees and costs; and  

245. Any further relief this Court deems just and proper. 

Dated this 19th day of August, 2011. 

       

 
Respectfully submitted,   

 

      /s/ Jeffrey C. Mateer________ 
Jeffrey C. Mateer 
Attorney-in-Charge 

      Texas Bar No. 13185320 
      Southern District of Texas Bar No. 38345 
      Hiram S. Sasser III 
      Texas Bar No. 24039157 
      Erin E. Leu 
               Texas Bar No. 24070138  
      LIBERTY INSTITUTE 
      2001 Plano Parkway, Suite 1600 
      Plano, Texas 75075 
      Telephone: (972) 941-4444 
      Fax: (972) 941-4457 
      Email: jmateer@libertyinstitute.org 
 
      John D. Walker 

Texas Bar No. 00794809 
39602  Cimarron way 
Magnolia, TX 77354 
Tel: 281-252-0222 
Fax: 281-259-9596 
Email: jwalker@jdwlaw.com 

 
 

Counsel for Plaintiffs 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 

electronically served through the Court’s CM/ECF system, or otherwise mailed via First 

Class Mail, on this 19th day of August, 2011, to the following parties or attorneys of 

record: 

 
Jose Angel Moreno 
Fred T. Hinrichs  
Daniel David Hu  
U.S. Attorney's Office  
P.O. Box 61129 
Houston, Texas 77208 
 

Counsel for Defendants  

 

 

/s/ Jeffrey C. Mateer 
Jeffrey C. Mateer  
 

 



 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

EXHIBIT P 



Jun~ 15, 20015 NCA DIRECTlVE 3110 

APPENDIX A - TYPES OF CEREMONIES AND SPECIAL EyENTS 

f. MemorIal Day and Vet8rane Day 

a Memori<ll Day is a day when large numbers of people travel to naliona! eemeienes to vl~11 
the graves of their loved ones and pay rospeclto the men and women who died In the service 01 
their country. The official Federal holiday is observed on the lasl Monday in May. 

b. Vet&rans Day noms the armistice ending n'ii~8!y action in World War I and is slgnincant 
lo individual veierene end all Vemrans Service Organiza~ons. The official Federal holiday is 
observed on November 11'". 

c. In observance of thase national holidays. Cemetery Directors will: 

(1) Encourage and assist organizillions in planning and staging, either seperamly or a3 e 
JOIn\. efflJrI, some form of cererncny or special event to celebriJIe the day. 

(2) Arrange forspe<:ial displaY of "ags in accordance IV'th NCA Directive 3220, FtaQi in VA 
Nalional Cemeteri"s. This mllY include the display 01 grave decoraling "egs On Memorial Day, 
as spe<:ilied in the directive. 

(3) Keep alll'lB.tional cernetenes open lrom e a.m. to 7 p.m. on Memorial OIlY. Due to Ine 
eeasce 01 year thal Valerans Day Is observed, ~ is nat necessary to keep the cemalery open 
longer Ihan the normal closing lime. 

\41 Be on duty all dllY On Memorial Day <Ind from the nalienal cemetery opening time until 
all ceremonies or spe<:ial evenl'l are compl"led on Veterans Dey. 

2. Conf9de... le flag Display 

a. NCA policy, It£ described In NCA Dlreclive 3220 - FlaW' in VA Nalional Cemaleries, 
limits IhB display at Conllollerale nags to Memorial Day and lhe State-rocognized CQfllederam 
Memorial Dey, Or in Stales tMel do nol recognize a Confederale Memorial Day, a ceremonial 
day in lieu of CanlBderate Memorial Day. NOTE; AlabllmB, Florida. G&org-iB and Mi55issippi 
obseNe COIIli>der"le Memonal Day 0i'1 April2tih, Norlh CarolinB Bnd South Carolina on May 
1ft", end LouiBien<! and TenOOSSge 011 June r'. 

b. ~remonies or ~pecial ..vents to honor Co<1fed.. rates which indude the display of a 
Co<1federale nag must be on ooe cf t Me days \/<'hen d,splay of lhe Conleder ale flag is aulhorized 
uocer NCA Dire<.:live 3220. II a Ollrnmony which includes display of the COl"\{ederale nag is not 
pert of the official m8morial or eerernoniet day activ~ies (e g.. dedication of a memorilll), it 
should be scheduled on an approved day. bu\ al a different lime. If" ceremony 10dedicate a 
memorial or monument cces 1101 inetude display of a COnfederale nag, the event can be held on 
any day, as long as Ihe ra<.1uirements sal for1h in this directive are rollowe<l. 

c. If more then ona. organization submits e requ"sl tD t-cld a ceremonial day in lieu or
 
Conledaram Memoriel Day. the Cemetery DI~Clllr will inform rte organi"ations Ihal multiple
 
requesl!< were received and raecmmend that Ihe organizations coord,nale efforts .in omer tD
 
selecl a single ceremonial day, ard III co-spon50r a single event. Illhe organlzahons are nof
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able 10 agree on co-sponsoring a single evenl. tile Cern etery Director will grant the request or 
thl! organi.zaion that first submftted II request, provided lhallhe organi.za~on meets all other 
requirement... 

d. For those ceementes and special events approved by ue Director, Office of Field 
Programs, Cemetery Difecturs Will, to the extent resources are available, providalogistical 
supporllo those historical "r service organizaUons that have recei'Jed approval to hold 
ceremonies or special eVllnt!; under lhe policies set oul in this direc~ve. 

e. Display of lhe Contederate Rag ss part of an approved ceremony or special event will be 
in accordance with the guidelines publish6d in NCA Directive 3220, Flags in Na~Dnal 

Cemeteries. If the ceremony or spedal BYe'll does nol teke place on Memorial Day, 
Gamederale Memorial Day, or lhe "ceremonial day" held in lieu or Contederate Memorial Day, 
no display 01 a Confwerale nag will be aUlhorized. 

3. Special Events Related 10 U.S. Armed Forces Service 

A national cemetery may be lhe desired selling for holding a speci"l event honoring the military 
service or those who serve or have servw in the U.S. Anned Forces. Fnr example, a request 
may be made 10 hold an enlistment, re-ertllstrnent, retirement. or a simila, ceremony for an 
individual CUrTen~y serving in the Nation's Anned Forces, or on" who has made a tonnal 
commitmenlto engage in suen serVIC!'>. Such ceremonies or special events generally involve 
lhe serl/ice member along with family, friends, and fellow ~rvice members. Such ceremonies 
require only minimallogislica.l support, and Cemetery oeecrors should try to ecccrrsnccete 
lhese requests under the policies amI procedurw Oullined in this directrve. 

4. Nallonal Cemelery Chollen Because of Unlqul! Chlr.llcterlsllc 

Veterans servce Organizations (VSO) chartered by Congress and/or re<;ognized by VA for 
claim representation, or s historical organiza~on that can de monstrat", an ongoing jmerest in 
matters related to tMse who are serving or have served in the Armed Fo"",~ of the United 
States may requesllo hold, or ~ponsor the holding of, ceremonie~ or special events at nascner 
cemeterlee spedlically because of t~e;r geographic loca~on, avaHabiflty rA an assembly area, Or 
other arc~~octural or landscape roolure. For example, the Na~onal Memorial C""melery of the 
PacifIC has a unique loc:aIion, and R;"ersld"" National Cemetery has an amphitheater. In order 
to be <lppro'Jed, the requested acliv~ies musl have as a focal point honori ng the memory 0' 
mil~ary senrlce 01 those who served. or who are serving, in the Armed Forces of the United 
Stales. 

5. One-Time Services 

a. An individual committal servee tor infennenl OIl a VA narional cemetery may in<;lude a 
member rA Ihe dergy or cttee religious r",presentative who was invited by the family of the 
daceased. Certain refiglons also hold services that occur after burial is completed, such as 
holding a service et the graves~e 000 year after the initial intennent. Such graveside senrices 
are considered part of the overall oomrmtlal service and are g",nernlly pennitted. provided they 
are practicable and do not interfere with cemelery operations, The policies and procedu'es 
governing ceremonies and special events corllaLned In this directrve do not apply 1o these one
lime services. 
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b. A one-time commemorative ceremonial service 10 honor the memory of e partil::uliJr 
individual may be sponsored by a veterans Service Organization (IISO) chartered by Cangross 
and/or recognized by VA for claim representation, or a historical organization thai can 
demonstrate an ongoing interest in matters related ItJ erose who are serving Or have served in 
lhe Armed Forces ofltle United States, or an organization wilh similar objectives upon approval 
oltha Director, Office of Field Programs. The ceremony must be for Ihe purpose of 
ccmmenoraunq and/or hcmoringthe mililary service of a spec;ilic member of lhal orgar.i.zalion or 
an individual with a direct affiliation with thai organization bur jed in that national cern etery. The 
focal point for such a ceremony must be Ille achievement.; or service rendered by Ihal 
dece:lsed indiVidual while in mililary servicfI. 

Ii. Official Ceremonies ... Special Events Held or AtlRnded by Conlloe.... ional Members 

a. I.lembelll of C<.>ngress. for various reasons, may warn to make official visits ItJ nalional 
cemelaries. Congressional members. based on Iheir slahJs as slected Federal officialS. are not 
required 10 comply with all of Ihe procedures outlined in lhis dlredive. Givan the responsibilities 
of such officials, andlhe demands r:waced on their time, official roqu8Gls 10visil national 
cemstertes submitted by members 01ConllrBSs must be handled expeditiol>Sly. A request for 
permission fo make an o!flCial visil by a member 01 Ccmgress is distinguishable from ctner 
requests described in !his dimctive because it is made by a Federal offiCial who. based On his or 
her slalus as a member of C<.>ngr$S, may have over.>ighl authority. 

b. Cemefery Directors must notify Ihs,' appropriate I.lSN Diredo, and lhe Office of Fi"'d 
Programs by close 01business on the day a request Illr an official vistt i8 received. 

c. Congl'0S8ianai members and staff musl be made aware thai Federal regwa~ons prohibit 
parlisan political aclivity in nallonal cemeieree. 8uch as parlisan political anllOuncemenlll, 
distribulion of aererure, or stalemeuts advoceling the passage at particular legislation (see 
ADoendi:tE 38CFR1.21B). 

d. If a Congressional member makes an offiCial vis~ 10a neuener cemalery w~hool advance 
notice, Ihe Cemelery DirBctor should nolity the appropriala MSN Direclor ..nd Office of Field 
Program8 as SOOn as poss·,bJe. The Office of Field Programs will Inlllnn Ihe Oomrnunicafjons 
Managemenl Service 01the vi,.~ 
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APPENDIX B - REQUEST PROCEDURES 

1. Standllord Reql,lfllte 

Sponsoring organizations must subm~ a writlen request to hold a ceremony or specter event 
The dat6d and signed request must be sent 10 the CernBtBly Director in sufficienllime 10 be 
received:ill days in advance of Ihe proposed eveni. The date of re<;eipl of the reqUB51 b~ me 
Cemetery DirncllJr is the controlling dele lor purposes of detenninifl\llimeHness. The requesl 
must be subrn iIled by an officer or official 01 the sponsoring orgenizabon and must contain the 
1Oliowing informali"n: 

a. Idenlity of organizalion; 

b. The date and time period requesled lor the evenl: 

c. The scecrrc location withi n the cernelery where me "rgenizali"n would like lo hold the 
ev"nl; 

d. A briel summery of the pll'"pOie and nature 01 lhe e.enl: lor exempts. how Ihe evenl 
would h"'lOr the rnem"ry of thOle inlerred in lhe cemelery; 

e. A copy of Ina event's agende, induding a list 01 proposed activ~ies end names and 
affiliaUona 01 prnenliai spllakers: 

1. A descripUon of lhe estimeted eudience size and affiliations (if known]: 

g. Any polentiallogis~calor support needs; 

h. The nam ..!s) and contact inlormation lor the official(s) who will be j)limarily resp"nsible 
lor ",yanizing the event; and 

i. A statement thatlhe sponsoring organi:lation assumes liability for ecuons aed events that 
ere directly reteted to the cerernony '" special evenl and will hold VA harmless lor any damage 
I" pr"pllr1y aMI", injuries that are diroclly related to the ceremony. 

HOTE: Ceme/B!}' Dirt>ClOfs are encouraged /0 COill,"llhe sponsoring org8niZ8tions 10 requesl 
any missing Of supplemenlel inform;;rlj"n thai is reeaea btlfore a final determinalion can be 
moos. If Ihe COil/act is vertJeJ, cemelery Sf8" should nOle 100 dale. lime, end nan", of 
OI{Janizalfon repttisenta/ive in orrier to haVll a recoro of/he effort made by fhe cemelBry 

2. Reques15 InvolYlng Fi",arms!Cannona 

lithe requesler jndicales \hat the c:eremony or special event will indude the carrying '" 
discharge of arearms or cannons wi\h blenks. me Cemetery Direclor will ercourage the 
requ~ler to submrt such a request at least 45 days before !he proposed evenl. The 'eljuesllBr 
must pro ...,de a leller (signed and dBled by an officer or ",presentative olficial of the sponBOfinll 
org(lnization) al 'eesr 30 days in acvaoce 01 Ihe requ~led da te cermyill9 thai: 

a. No live amrnunrtion will be trensported to or used on c:emBlery groueds; 

e-t 
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b. Thll t:afrying and/or disch:>rtle 01 firearms or cannons wittl blanks will be made Dnly in lhe 
context of mllmDlializing lhasa buried wiThin the national cemetery in oonnecUon wiTh an 
officially aulhorizad ceremony or special event; lind 

c. The sponsoring organization accepts liability for any harm 10 persons or property 
resull,ng from the carrying and/or discharOe 01 firearms or cannons On cemell.ry groUl)ljs and 
will hold VA harmless lor any oamape 10 property and/or injuries resulting from such aelions. 

NOTE: All requests from non-VA Ofganizalicns that include the c8rrying llfldlor discharge of 
riff/arms or cannons wdo blanks will be forwarded, wilO the Cemetery Diroct.lr's 
recommendatiot'l for aellon, Ihrougn the appropr Pllre Memorial Service Networl< (MSN) to rha 
Dirodor. Offlefl 01 F/eld Progrsms, for delermin8rion 11M resfJOrJse 

..,
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HANDOUT 

Informiliion About H05l1lng Ceremoni" or S~ill Events at VA National Cemetllrie'S 

Requeet Pmcedurar;: A sponsoring organi;z.alion uiet eeeks 10hold a ceremony or special 
even~ at a Department of veterans Affairs (VA) reuoner cemetery must subm it a writlen request 
10 the Cemalery Direclor in suffic>ent time to be received 30 days in advanc:e o[ lIle proposed 
event. ReqUHtll involving lhe discharge of firearms or cannons wilh bl..nks require addi~onal 

pmcessing !!Ind rllqUesm should ee received allhe cemetery a1leasl45 daya. (blJ1 ,..,1 less than 
3D days) before the proposed Clilr<lmony or special event. The requesl must be submitted by en 
officer Or official of the sponsoring or~anizalion and musl ccrualn Ihe followi ng irrlt>rmalion: 

a. Identity of organizalion: 

e. Datellime period r8qu~ted lor the evera; 

c. Specific location within me cemelery where ue organ<.<alion would like 10hold lha event: 

d. Brief summary of the purpose and nature 01 the evenl; lor e."mple, how the evenl would 
h"""r the memory of those interred in the cemelery; 

e. Copy olllle event's "genda, including a list or proposed ecuvnee and names and 
affilialions of polential spoo~ers: 

f. Description of the e-stimated aud>ence size and affiliations (fr known): 

g. Any p<>lenlial logislk:al or sl1pport needs: 

h. The name(s) and contact informalion ~or lhe offlcial(s) who will be primarily responsible 
for organizing the event: and 

i. A statement Ihal the sponsorin~ orgsnizalion assumes all liability for actions and events 
thai are directly relaled to ll1e ceremony or special event and w~1 hold VA harmless for any 
damage to property and/or injuries Ihat are direclly relaled 10 lhe ceremony. 

Ceremol\i.al US<l of Weapon5l: If lhe event will include lhe carrying or discharge of nreerms Or 
cannons wilh blanks, lhe SPOfll;oring organiZ<ltion must provide a leller. sigMd and daled by an 
olflCeor or representative oll'lcial of lhe sponsoring organizalion, alleast 30 aays, bul preferllbly 
45 days, in advance ofth<l requesled date cerfilying lhat: 

a. The carrying andlor discharge 01 firnarms or cannons wilh bl"n~s will be mede only in the 
context of memorializing tho!l!!l buried within the natlenal cemelery in ecmecucn with an 
oll'lcially aUll10rized ceremony: and 

b. The sponsoring Ol'\laniz.etion accapls liability for any harm to persons or property 
resulting from ll1e carrying andlor discharge 01 nrearms or cannons an cemetery grounds and 
will hold VA harmless for any damage to property anli'or or iniuri~ resu~ing from such ecuone. 

Standards gfCgndud on VA Proporty: All non-VA cerem"nieslspecial events held atV A 
national oenetertee are go~emed by lhe provisions 01 38 CFFl: Seclion 1.216. Rules and 
RegUlations Governing Sewrity, Law Enforcement, ..nd Stendards of Conduc\ on Veterans 
Affairs Property, and the policies and procedures slaled in NCA Directive 3170. 
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APPENDIX C _REVIEW CRlTERlAlPROCEDURES 

1. Basic Critsria 

Olm@teryDirectorswilllllviswal',requesl:;loholdceremoniesor sp@cialeventsalVAnaiional 
cemeteries under Iheir jurisdidion to ensure Ihat the following basic cn'ftJn'1I MVEl been mel. 
Cemete!Y Directors are enceurag@dtocontedthesponooringorganizatiOMtorequeSlany 
missing Or supplernantar informalion Ihat is reeded before a final delBrmination can be made. If 
1M conted is verbal, cem"lery slelf should nOw the data, time, and name of oroanizalion 
representative in 0ItI ... 10 have a r@cordoftheeflonmadeby Ihe cemelE!!Y. ce-eecwee or 
special events must meee the follow; ng basic: criteria: 

a. TM purpose or 1M C9lllmony or special@v@nliscomp;rnblewilh NCA's mission In 
maintain the final restng places of America's veterans and their dependenl:; as National 
Shrines. The primary purpose, or an integral part, or Ih@cer"monyorspecialevenlshouldbe 
to honor thoM who serve or have ,~eNed in the United Stales Anned Forces or a~ interred or 
memorialized in that VA national cemalery. 

b. The ceremony or special event musl be nonpartiean, indusive and nonderOQlllcry in 
nawre. 

c. All reqeesled informalion was provroed in a ~mely menrer, daled and signed by an 
officer or other offic:ial 01 tha aponsoring organizetion. If the matter is ctlmplex or involv& a 
ctlntmversial issua, the requesl shOUld be forwarded to the M SN Diredcr with a 
reccmmenoauon for action. 

d. Tha ceremony or special evenl will nol conflict with or inlrude upon inlerments or ather 
cemelE!!y operahCllls and is for a dale and lime when the cemetery is open. 

e. Tha ceremony or special event will nol place an undue bu rden on cemal",ry staff, or 
adversely affect cemetery ~urces. 

f. Tha ceremony or s~cial avenl will not PnKMt a Ihreallo health or safely, or potenlially 
damall'l the grounds of the cem etery. 

g. The ceremony or special event will be held in accordance with rHlrielionson aeliv~ies 

occurring on VA property as pu~ished in 38 CFf;;: 1.218. 

h. There is not a ctln~ict with an al~dy approved ceremony or special evant aponsored by 
another organization. 

i, Th@eponsoringorganilabonoranyaffiliate(s)haveool been prohibited from holding 
adivilies at VA national cemelE!,i"'s or other VA laclliijes for non-compHance wilh standards lor 
conduct on VA property or oIh"r such reasons. 

2. Additional Criteria 

Certain ceremonies or special evenis must mee! addrtional criteria: 

co, 
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a. Ceremonies Dr special evenls 10 recognize mcse who served in Ihe furces of lhe 
Confederate Slates of America may be approved only if: 

(1) SOldiers or sailors 01100 Confaderate S lale of America are physically interred in Ihe 
national e;emetery where rre requesled event is to take pi ace. and 

(2) Ally display of the Confederate nag 1eltas place on Memorial Day or a Stale-recogniz"d 
Conlederale Memorial Day Or On Ihe singla e.KelnaIE ceremonial day in Iil!lJ of Confederale 
Memorial Day (sas NCA Dirnctive 3220 - Flags in VA Nalional CemalEries). 

b. Ceremonies Or special events proposed to recognize those foreign nalionals who served 
a go~rnmerrl in conflict w~h lhe Un~ed S tales may be approved only if: 

(1) The IrJllividuals died as prisoners ofWiU ordied on or near Umted Siaies soil. and 

(2) Their remains are inlerrnd in Ihe nahonal cemelery where the requesled ,,"'enl is 10 lake 
place. 
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APPENDIX D _RESPONSE PROCEDURES 

1. Approved Requestl 

a. The Cemelery Director is 1hB deciding official as 10 whether !he llroposed ceremony or 
special event ie appropriate to NCA's mission 10 honor veterans' S8rvice. except in situations as 
described in lhil directive where the Direclor of Ihe Office 01 Field Programs is rospoMible for 
making the d"'-ermination, 

b. If a request is approved, the Cemetery Director musl rospond In writing 10 !he a~nsor;"!I 

organization wllhin 10 dayi of receiving all required inlonnation. Tile appllNal leiter musl be on 
cemelsry letterhead. dated and signed by the Cern "'-ery Director or responsible designee. and 
include \he following inlonnation, with a c"py 01lhe signed approval Ieller being kepi by the 
cemet&ry as the ofIidal record copy: 

(1) The appn.l'V<>l! date and limelrame for the ceremony or special event. 

(2) Informalion on the type of ass.stance. if any, Iha cemetery etell will be eble to provide, 
sucll as seating_ use of a public address system, Iraffic control, clean-up 

(3) InlonT',atian On types of ass istance the cemetery cannal provide, if applie able. 

(4) Requirements for the ccndhlcn in which the cemelery grounds must be Iell aner the 
event. 

(5) The name and ""Iaphone number of the cemelery staff member who will be the ~int 01 
cor-tact frn the sponsoring organizalicm 

(5) Statem",nts of Qflneral ~Iicy lhat the sponoo,in\! arganization may not be ".,..aJa of, 
such as: 

(a) The following paragraph mllsl be inclUded in all approval Ilrttere that pertain to 
cernmonies involving persons interred in national cemeteries: 

Please nole that pursuanl to uue 38, unuee States Code, section 2403(c). all naucnal 
cem",terie-s ·shall be considered national shriMB as a tribule 10our gallant dl'o'ld: We 
request Ihal ceremoTlies be memorial in nature and re~.e<;t·upon the service of the 
individuals who resl in Our cemeteries. Therefore, our expectation is lhalthe 
remembrance of their sacrifice will bOil the focus 01 any remarks meee by the various 
speakers at the (insert neme of 8clivi!y). In Ihis way, the decorum 01 the cemelery and 
the dignity o/those who are buril'd w~hirl its ground.. are ensured, 

(b) Conduct appropriate lor aclivilies occurring at a nelional shrine is expected Irom all 
perticipants at the ceremony or special event, in accordance wilh 38 CFR 1.216, Securily and 
Law Enlon::ement at VA Property (see Appendix E). A printed copy of Ihe regulalion must be 
plO'oIided w~h Ihe approvallen",r 

(e) My invocation or benediction musl 00 inclusive and non derogatory. 
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(dl VA I'llgulalians (36 CFR 1.216(a)(13)) prohi~tlhe carrying of ftroorms or ether deadly 
weapons onlD VA national <;;emelery properly. llJ(<;;epl for aflkial purposes. Official purposes 
include discharge of rrreitmls and cannons wilh blarW:s as part of funeral honors during 
cornmillal services and iJI VA-sponsored evenls, such II'i during Memorial Day Md Veterans 
Day ceremonies and spl'<':ial events. No live amrnunltcn will be lransported In Dr used on 
cernelElry grounds. Non-VA organiziJlions rnay carry andlor discharge firearms or cannons w~h 

blanks only ilttley have received writ".n approval from Ihe Cemetery Oir.... IDr. 

2. Disapproved Requests 

a. If tha Cemelery DireclDr determines lhiJIlh'" request for a cererrony or spedal event, 
which he Or she has the authority 10approve, does net appear lD conform to the requirements 
siJI forth in lhis directive, he or she wi',1 preperc II denialle1:tPr th<JI includes the following 
inforrniJIion: 

(1) Reason for the denial; and, 

(2J Steps the sponsoring organization would need I" leke in order for lhis or fu\ure ""l"esls 
10 be approved 

b. Send a copy of lhe draft deniallel\er and any bac kground inr"rmaUon through ne 
eppropriale MSN Direclor 10Ihe Director. Ol'f.ce of Field Programs. wilhin four days at receiving 
lhe request. 

c. Unless the MSN Direclllr Dr Office of Field Programs indicates otherwise, Ihe nrerener 
should be senttD tha requester five days after the dreft and background were forwarded 

d. The rrnal denialletter muat be all cemetery lellerhead, diJIed and signed by Ihe CemlJlery 
Director or respon",ble designee, The cem<JIerywill keep a copy of lha "gnOO denial I eller as 
lhe offICial record copy and will atsc sand copes 10tne MSN office and lhe Office of Field 
Programs. 

D·'
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APPENDIX E.SECURITY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT AT VA FACILITIES
 
Title 38 Code of FederaJ Regulations (CFR) Se.cllon 1218
 

NOTE: The regula/ion provided is cor-em as oll~" date ofpublicafion of this dirache.
 
38 CFR 1.218 can be accessed electronically at http·'/~.gp08CCflss_09vJcfrlind"".hlml_
 

The following Ih.... pages o;ontllin" versi'm Qf 38 CFR 1.218 IBuitable for printing and 
enclQlBlng with ;opprovalletters. 
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EXHIBIT Q 



From: iconleyl@comcast.net [mailto: iconleyl@comcast.net] 

Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 2011 5:03 PM 

To: Ocasio, Arleen 
Cc: jayandjudy2@verizon.net; bill shaffer 

Subject: Ceremonial Team District 4 

 
Arleen, 
 

I just received a phone call from Mr. Sivcoski reference 
the two funerals they conducted today. I understand 
that the cemetery now requires something in writing 
from the deceased survivors. Our team had permission 

from the funeral director and the family to conduct a 
VFW ritual funeral. Most of these families and I am sure 
you will understand this, do not think or have the time to 

sit down and write a letter to the VA cemetery to let them 

know that they want a VFW ritual funeral. I was under 
the understanding that as long as the funeral director 
and the family request it, then it would be alright to 
conduct the ceremony. Mr. Sivcoski also mentioned 

that it was so stated in the SOP, but reading the SOP it 
only mentions "Additions to these core elements can 
only be made at the request of the deceased survivors. " 
This was done verbally, it does not indicate in your SOP 
that it has to be in writing. So I need you to clarify this 

for us. Again, I feel that a family that is grieving will not 

even think about sitting down and writing a letter 

requesting a VFW Ritual, so I am hoping that you will 
agree with me that as long as a family request it verbally 
that this would be accepted. Please advise. 
 
Inge Conley 
Veterans of Foreign Wars District 4 
Senior Vice Commander 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT R 



From: "Arleen Ocasio" <Arleen.Ocasio@va.gov> 

To: iconley1@comcast.net 

Cc: jayandjudy2@verizon.net, "bill shaffer" 

<acommander. vfw24 27@sbcglobal.net> 

Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2011 4:36:54 PM 

Subject: RE: Ceremonial Team District 4 

 

Ms. Conley, 

 

"I do agree that written requests for committal service recitations 

are not required to be submitted by the Veteran's family and 

survivors. Thatik you for the opportunity to clarify." 

 

Thanks 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EXHIBIT S 



h\{, 

·Department .Of 
V..,...Affairs Memorandum 

. . 

·Dam: November 1.2007· . 

f'ram: Under SeCreta., far Mmuiftll'A~ 

SUb): PDIcy on R.~ on the........g ofFokll ofM HOnor.Guard·~ flip
 

l'hN: D1rectDr, OIftce of field PRo-,w
EeCh MaN onctor . 

To: &ell c.metaiy DIrRtDr 

·A.-centcompImtCXWIcemJftg Ih' teJcl Of • ,.cnatlol.\ which.... read III • cammIIIII ..1Vbr. 
stIIi"lltpublicly ~ NCAPNctIaeI cancemlna each recbIIunI, up_Ions atCGIU*ft by , 
Members of Co..... 1M ftIWlI .medli. andU. puM!C,.. the"'ra dvariaOl tall 

. YItIIch purport to JdenIIfr th. mMnlng of·thethlrtlln fr*II ~ the II.- c...... me~ 
IMM NCA pottey with respect tothe I'MdIng Of rlClalb,. 18 to the purpoltld. 
rneuIng of the thlrteen·fotd. o~th. fIIg. andto _1bIIan of Nett. polcr. 
AccolcIfngIv, this ~ memonlndum tileNCA ,...,....dum datiId • 
seplBmber '0. 2W1i 1IWt1Ii:h,....,.., ~ guldancll'tD h ......ry dlrec:lln on thlI 
.subfect mtItter. EIectIv8 knmedll• .,... t'aIcMIng prlndpIII. dNlIoped In ~n 
with·theae.- CounHI. wi! ~ NCA pradica WIth respect to,,1__=
 

. .
 
1. NCA.. doW the ruclrrJD of 'Thirteen fokf f1Ig RecItation. .t commltal-.vloel, but . 
It.• do to cnIy.,auch ~11I 'Rt,.qU8lt8d by tI1e ~I lurvMJl(a). . 

. . . . . 

2. ~A employeel. _IudlngVA-tpo'" Volul\teer Honar GuWdI, mayreid IUCih 
·~tlofta .. :onr, if~. ~llIar_tobe.... ,.rwe-n'" by the .~mmltt8l.rvae.bUt
dace.Md'.luMvor{s). MCA .rnpJor-.1ncbIng VA"pc;tMGrecI VokIn"r Honor GUard-. 
lhaA not provide tmcta.of any..ch ~ ID lie dee....·.lUMvo.. for contldel'lt1on. 

3. NCA emplOY"''' fncludil1a VA~ontd Vol....tler Honor Guard•• wID not be..~ 
~n determining which recll8IiGM on1he nanlng of th. f\...foldswtI be -.:t. The 
d~8sed'. :IUNlvar(.). -"4 only tilly. wflldentlry the Iut tobe' remt Subject to par8gFIPtl 
4. NCA wtllCCePt far IW8CI1ng at 1m committal HNtCM anyluch textllndUdIng ~which 
reftecl .ny. IU. orno rellgloUi ndltlana on.n lMIuI' ball. . 

4. VAwllt'ncrt.accept fot reading U1Y teXIS u.twould, .."rmlned by ttle ~eIlery 
director. have anadverw Impact on thedignity and tollmnlty of. cemeCery honcMfngth_ 
wbo sefved theNIUoIt. Among the tats flat would notbe reed would be thOle the, .. 
obscene, racllt. Ire "'flg~tlnawo"~",· Of..COl,., tItlulhe, orpoIIbIIIv partian. 

~(~~--
Warn F. Tuer't< 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT T 



From: Cheryl Whitfield [mailto:ctw.whitfield@comcast.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 22, 2010 11:55 AM 

To: 'M Alessi' 
Subject: 
 
PAULA, 
WANT TO THANK YOU AGAIN FOR ALL YOUR VERY HARD WORK 
YOUR ARE DOING FOR WAA…JUST WONDERFUL! 
 
 
ALSO, I HAVE BEEN GIVEN WORD THAT WE CAN NO LONGER USE 
GOD IN OUR VERBAGE. SO, I AM SEND YOU A SUGGESTION ON 
WHAT TO SAY. 
 
 
WE WILL ALSO NO LONGER BE GIVEN THE CONFLICT OR WHO THE 
NEXT OF KIN IS. 
 
EVERYTHING WILL BE GENERIC! 

HELLO 

MY NAME IS ______________ 

I AM ONE OF THE NATIONAL MEMORIAL LADIES, 

ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES WE ARE HERE TO HONOR 

YOUR LOVED ONE, AND TELL YOU HOW THANKFUL WE ARE FOR 

THEIR SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRY… 

 
WHAT DO YOU THINK? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT U 



From: Reyes, Jackie [mailto:Jackie.Powledge@va.gov]   
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 3:30 PM  
To: Cheryl Whitfield Cc: Ocasio, Arleen  
Subject: FW: National Memorial Ladies	  

	  	  
	  	  

Hi	  Cheryl,	  
	  	  

Today	  an	  envelope	  addressed	  to	  you	  containing	  our	  address	  was	  
received	  in	  the	  	  mail.	  	  Unfortunately,	  due	  to	  rules	  and	  regulations	  you	  
will	  need	  to	  obtain	  a	  different	  address	  for	  delivery	  of	  your	  mail.	  I	  also	  
noticed	  that	  our	  address	  has	  been	  listed	  on	  your	  cards	  and	  pamphlets,	  
this	  will	  need	  to	  be	  corrected	  as	  well.	  I	  know	  that	  from	  time	  to	  time	  
there	  is	  a	  possibility	  that	  your	  organization	  may	  receive	  donations	  and	  
therefore,	  the	  address	  for	  the	  cemetery	  cannot	  be	  listed	  as	  your	  
mailing	  address.	  A	  possible	  solution	  may	  be	  to	  obtain	  a	  P.O.	  Box	  or	  to	  
use	  your	  personal	  address.	  Please	  let	  me	  know	  if	  you	  have	  any	  
questions.	  

	  	  
Once	  again,	  I	  want	  to	  thank	  you	  and	  the	  ladies	  for	  everything	  that	  you	  
do.	  Your	  ladies	  have	  become	  such	  an	  asset	  to	  our	  facility.	  

	  	  
Thanks	  Again	  	  

	  	  	  

Jackie Reyes	  
Administrative Officer	  
Houston National Cemetery 	  
(281) 447-8686 Ext. 205 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT V 



From: Cheryl Whitfield [mailto:ctw.whitfield@comcast.net] 

Sent: Friday, September 24, 2010 2:35 PM 

To: Virginia Cox; Barbara Comee; Carol Monk; Cheryl Boyce; Claudia Yoesel; Cynthia Nash; Dana 

McKinney; Dianna Bernsen; Greta Snow; Jan Baughman; Joann Katona; Linda Carter; Lynn 

Ruoff; Margaret castro; Nora Murphree; Pam Hughes; Paula Alessi; Roxana Board; Sandy 
Sullivan; Stacey McCoy; Suzane Thoele; Vicki Blake; 'Tania Fertl'; 'Anita Wallick'; 'Beth Lapenna'; 

'Cheryl Downing'; 'Darla Christopher'; 'Dawna Dyson'; 'Gina Moretto'; 'Jan Benjamin'; 'Judy 
Stevens'; 'Karen Duboise'; 'Margaret Null'; 'Marilyn Koepp'; 'Muriel Sharpe'; 'Norma Sanchez'; 

'Pam Hughes'; 'Phyllis Dillard'; 'Roberta Lupa' 
Subject: MEETING 

 
LADIES, 
 
I HAVE NEVER CALLED A MEETING…AT THIS TIME, I FIND THIS 
NECESSARY! 
 
ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 28, 10:00…I WOULD LIKE TO MEET WITH ALL 
OF YOU REGARDING VETERANS AFFAIRS REGULATIONS…. 
 
PLEASE EMAIL ME IF YOU CAN ATTEND. 
 
PLACE: ST DUNSTANS EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
14301 STUEBNER AIRLINE 
HOUSTON,TX 77069 
RIGHT OFF 1960 
281 440-1600 
PARISH HALL 
 
THIS MEETING WILL TAKE NO LONGER THAN 45 MINUTES!! (VERY 
CASUAL) 
 
PLEASE LET ME KNOW IF YOU CAN ATTEND…THANKS VERY MUCH, 
CHERYL. 
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